
CITY AUCTION ROOM kitchen furnishing goods.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

mained at home and went to bed, and 
Mulcahy stated that he and SaIVvan did 

* the same.. A singular coincidence that 
was brought out clearly by Mr. Hynes’ 
cross-examination of the witnesses was 
that) with the single exception of Mul- 
cahy, every, one of them came from Wis
consin, where they had been acquainted 
with Sullivan’s relatives, and that tltey 
all entered the iceman’s employ early in 
April It was also shown that Mulcahy, 
who came here from Pennsylvania, was 
O'Sullivan's room mate and confidant, 
and that hé was the only witness who 
was able to swear that the iceman was 
in bis room from the time the others 
went out until they returned. Tom 
Whaen could only testify that he 
saw his cousin retire, for a few 
minutes later he went to bed himself, 
and did not awaken even when his wife 
returned home about 11 oclock. Mul
cahy claimed that Mrs. Whalen and her 
sister, who accompanied her, came to his 
own and O’Sullivan’s room to look for a

SECOND EDITION, also told him that she was afraid Schaack 
was trying to entrap her . Ed Jones an
other reporter, nervously and blnshingly 
admitted that he and his brother visited 
the Carlson cottage the morning after the 
Herald called attention to it, and distri
buted through the cellar a lot of cot
ton batting which they had previously 
soaked with blood squeezed from a 
liver. They did this to create a sensa
tion, but as they mbsequently got into 
the cottage and saw the other blood 
stains there, they never mentioned their 
own enterprise in print Jacob Schaner 
of the trunk manufacturing firm of Beck
er & Co., identified the bloody trunk as 
one his firm nad made, and he stated in 
addition that the lock was of a very com
mon pattern, which has been in general 
use for eight or nine years. Mr. Forrest's 
purpose in introducing this bit of evi
dence was so plain that Mr. Schaner es
caped without being cross-examined.

HALIFAX MATTERS. SECOND EDITION.A, New Goods Daily Arriving* in- 
Sj . cludin g ail the Latest Novelties, A BRILLIANT AOMKTT WEDDING 

AT ST. LUKE'S.

A Brief Description of «toe Very Bleb 
Dres*es and Ornaments Worn by 
the Bride nnd her maids.—Compli
cated Mnirimonl.il Ventures.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S. Nov. 21.—In St. Luke’s 
cathedral this afternoon the marriage of 
Findlay Dalzi#l. of Canterbury, England, 
late of the 1st King’s, Own Dragoon 
Guards, to ClaudinaWest, eldest daughter 
of Augustus West, merchant of this city, 
took place.

Tie dresses worn fay^the bride and her 
assistants were \ery rich and handsome. 
The bride wore a costume of white satin, 
directoire style, the edge of which for a 
distance of two feet from the bottom was 
covered with ostrich feathers and orange 
blossoms. The bridal veil was of pure 
s»lk lace,sprinkled with orange blossoms. 
The dress train, which was a very long 
one, was of pure white silk, and was held 
by two little boys.

Tfie bridesmaids were Miss Abbott, 
Mis» A. J. vr*st. Miss Millie'CaJyaWr’ 
Miss Eva Mabel West, the neice of the 
bride. They were attired alike in dresses 
of white cloth, directoire siyle, trimmed 
with otter fur down. They wore 
while felt hats, trimmed with ostrich 
feathers and pompons, and carried large 
boqnets of chysanthemums, tied with 
yellow ribbons. The ornaments wore by 
the bride were gold and diamonds, the 
bridesmaids wearing gold. .

The. groom was assisted by Lieut Wal
lace, of the West Riding Regiment The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. W.
B. King, rector of St Lnke’s, assisted by 
the Rev. Mr. Edwards, of the Garrison 
chapel.

The bride and groom left on a wed
ding toor which will include Niagara 
and other points, and will return in a 
month,when tliey will leave for England, 
where they will reside.

It has come to light that Annie Cox, 
who was married a short time ago to a 
Moncton man named Gloak, received a 
letter from husband No. 1, Capt Raine, 
in which the latter states that at the time 
he married Miss Cox, he had a wife and 
three children living in England.

This complicated case now stands thus 
Miss Cox has been married twice, and is 
separated not legally from both husbands. 
Husband No. 1 is in England ; husband 
No. 2 is supposed to be in Moncton/ 
Husband No. 1 has a wife No. 1 and 
children living in England, while bis 
wife No. 2 is in Halifax. Wm. Gloat, 
Miss Cox’s husband No. 2, yearns for 
another wife and wants a separation.

THE CRONIN TRIAL A BRITISH BARQUE GOEN TO PIECES 
NEAR A EH BEDFORD." Jc^’Ceike Coolers,

Pancake Griddles, 
jfrk Apple Oorers.

EXTRA P- E. I. OYSTERS.X
40 Bbls extra choice flavor, hand 
picked, single Oysters, from"The 
Narrows,” P. E. Island,

The finest lot ever received here.
FOR SALB AT

83 Prince William Street,
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

She I* the Willie nnd fdn formerly the 
Italian Bark C'ellna, Four Hand red

MORE WEAK ATTEMPTS AT ALIBIS 
IN THE CHICAGO DEFENCE.

Tone-All Hands Supposed to he
Lest.

Officer McDonald Foils Into a Clever 
Trap In Attempting to Locate Courh- 
lln on the Night of May 9 -©’Sulli
van*» Employee Contradict Each 
Other in Details of Testimony.

Chicago, III, Nov. 19.—The defence in 
the Cronin case4s paying strict attention 
to the advice that Tony Weller gave hie 
son 8am. ' The lawyers are expending 
all their energies in proving alibis. Thus 
far they have touched only upon the cases 
of O’Sullivan, the ioeinan, and Coughlin, 
the ex-detective. Burke and Knnze’s turns 
have yet to come.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Bedford, Mass, Nov 21.—A square 

rigged vessel supposed to be a bark went 
ashore on the south side of Cutty hunk 
this morning and went to pieces soon 
after. The workmen on the new life
saving station made out her name as 
Willie and Ida.

A man was seen coming out of the 
cabin just before the vessel broke up and 
was afterwards seen clinging to a spar 
and waving for help until he lost liis 
hold and was diowned. ïhe body was 
washed ashore a little later.

Sole Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING
ING MOP.

Nov. 19.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.AMUSEMENTS. ■

88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

This lot Is composed almost entirely of 
Towels, with a few damttk fable cloths, 
sideboard and tray cloths.

lh|MfetÉMMfekkÉM age we were able to 
secure a very clieaplot of ribbons. These 
were put on the counter and sold out 
completely in three days without adver
tising, ----- in fact we had hardly a
chance to advertise them before they 
were gone.

62nd St. JohnFusiliers’
BANE) CONCERT. 

MECHANICS’INSTITUTE

The funeral of John Caaey, the 23d 
ward Irishman, has been need as the 
pivot on which to revolve the details of ■<* Brennan testified that he heard hie 
Coughlin's alibi, for nearly all the men three eafd-playing companions rapping 
who have testified in his behalf have for admittance, and that lie called to Tote 
need it to identify May 4 from all the Whalen whom he believed to be in the 
other days of the year. Tom Whelan parlor, to let them in. He added 1i this 
said that the night he returned from tlie that he he»"1 O'Sullivan and Mulcahy 
funeral he saw Coughlin in the neighbor- talking earnestly in their room, nolwith- 
hooe of the Chicago avenue station until, «tending that Mulcahy earlier in the day 
alter 9 o’clock. John Stilt, an ex-patrol h"d «*orn positively that the moment 
eargeant, made an unsuccessful effort to J he and the iceman retired they fell asleep, 
corroborate Whelan, and this morning «*d did not awaken until they were 
Officer Mcdonald another member of the «roneed by the rapping of Boyington and

B I the others. O’Sullivan got up and let the 
£ j men in, while Minehan performed a 
11 similar courtesy for Mrs. Whalen and 
«,1 her sister.

The vessel was loaded with logwood 
and V is leared all bands were lost.

Boston, Nov 21.—The vessel reported 
wrecked on Coityhunk, is the bark 
Willie and Ida, Capt Miller, from Port- 
h.iffiii i .m---- — Hayti. for

New Companies.

Notice is hereby given, that applica
tion will be made for Letters Patent for 
incorporation under “Tike Ke w Briftnnrick 
Joint Stock Letters Patent Act,” as fol*

The proposed coporate name of the 
Company is
“THE ST. JOHN DOCK AND HARBOR IMPROVE

MENT company (Limited)/*
Tfie object for which incorporation is 

sought is to construct and operate one or 
more Dry Docks in the City of Saint 
John, with such appliances as may be 
necessary or convenient for the use of 
such Docks. And also to construct in the 
said City such Piers and Railway 
Wharves and Warehouses as may be 
deemed advisable for the convenient 
handling or shipment of goods and car
goes of all kinds.

The amount of the Capital Stock is to 
be One million dollars, to be divided in
to ten thousand shares of One hundred 
dollars each.

The office or chief place of business is 
to be in the City of Saint John.

The names of the applicants are as 
follows :—

Jean Felix, of New York, Merchant; 
Uzal O. Crane, of New York, Iron Mer
chant; Thomas Cochrane,of Philadelphia, 
President of “The Guarantee Trust and 
Safe Deposit Company ;” Cornelius Beard, 
of Boston; James C. Robertson, of Saint 
John; William Van Slooten, of New 
York; Charles Sooy Smith, of New York; 
Hurd Peters, of Saint John; James D. 
l earv, of New York; John H. Parks, of 
St. John; Frederick E. Barker, of St.John; 
William Van Slooten, Jean Felix, James 
C. Robertson, Thomas Cochrane, and 
Cornelias Beard, are to be first or pro
visional Directors of the Company.

Application will also be made for tlio 
incorporation of
THE CANADIAN, WEST INDIAN AND SOUTH 

AMERICAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

The objects for which incorporation is

We believe that these goods might be 
sold by merely patting them on the 
counter, as in the case of the ribbons, 
without a word from us in the papers, 
but we prefer that all should know and 
avail themselves of this opportunity. The 
prices of the goods are in themselves an 
advertisement for us, and we prefer that 
they should be as wide spread as possible.

Thursday, November, 21st,
Under the patronage of the Lieutenant-Col. and 

( fficers of the Regiment; assisted by leading 
local talent and a trained chorus of 150 

school children in the

B.ston with 300 tousHogwaST'ttlP'Wlte1 
signed to Green, Knebel A Ca sod James 
Stevenson of Boston. The Willie and Ida 
»hich was formerly the Italian bark 
Celina, was about 400 tons burthen, built 
in ’73 and recently purchased at Hayti 
for Green^A Knebel, and was registered 
under the British flag.

Capt. Miller was. formerly master of 
the brig Water Witch which sailed from 
this port. The wrecked vessel bed never 
been to Boston.

Nothing is known here as to the Mmes 
or number of the crew.

Why are we talking to you about 
these? Have we been able to secure 
another lot ? No! such a chance does 
not occur every day with any one line of 
goods, but we have, and you may have 
on Monday, and as long as they last, 
just such another bargain, more univers
al in application than ribbons, as it ap
plies to every one that washes.

SEE SAW WALTZ.
L Admission 25c.—Reserved Seals, 35c.

Reserved scats fir sale at A. C. Smith k Co. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock, concert commences at 8. 
Officers of other corps are requested to appear 

in unifonn. Chicago avenue station force, and 
member of camp 20, dispelled all dont 
the jury might have entertained abot 
the troth of his brother officer’s nnea 
pected, though sensational, yarns. Lik 
Whelan, McDonald followed John Casey1 
remains to Calvary. He saw then 
lowered in the earth, and then return© 
to Chicago and donned his uniform I 
protect property in the district betweei 
Chicago avenne and Oak, street, am 
Clark and Wells steeets. That night be 
tween 6:30 and 9 o’clock he visited tti 
patrol house next to the station, and jm 
as he was about to enter he saw 
Coughlin standing on the sidewalk.

Church of England Institute.
L Mnlcahy, who came into the court 
Rroom, with his foot bandaged and two 
[weeks’ growth of beard, and a scared 
look in his big eyes, tried in his direct 
Examination to impeach old man Carl- 
eon’s story about having received from 

L<ySullivan an assurance to the effect that 
rBurke and Cooney were all right Judge 
[Jbongenecker made him modify this state- 
ment later, and also called to his atten
tion his testimony before the grand jury, 
in which be stated that he was not posi
tive about O’Sullivan’s movements. He 
was also forced to admit that O’Sullivan 

pi had a bay horse with a white face, and a 
' top buggy, such ae Mortes, the milkman, 

said Coughlin and Kunze used.
Then the little prosecutor sprang the 

sensation he has carefully held in store 
for Mnlcahy by asking him if he had an 
overcoat. Forrest and Donohue, realiz
ing the import of the question and its 
probable consequences, were

We may mention that as the goods are 
samples there is not more than one of 
each, in the case of towels—a pair.

LECTURE COURSE, 1889-90
-IN-

Trinity Church School House. AUSTRALIA, A RATIOS.

The A antral inn On 111
Powerful State Very seen.

BY TBLBGRAPHTO THR GAZKTTE.

Chicago, Nov. 21.—Albert Boulton, of 
Albury, Australia, who is in this city 
said to a reporter last sight, that the 
project of consolidating the Australian 
continent into one powerful state is 
slowly but surely gaining ground there, 
and that within two years a definite plan 
for founding the new nation will be for
warded to the Colonial office for the 
endorsement of the Crown.

Before.long, and without tbe slightest 
commotion in England or In Australia, 
the mother country will see this great 
group of her colonies pass into a new 
nation of the United States of Australia.

it will he onePROGRAMME.
Monday, 25th Noykmbrk, 1889.—Concert
Monday,2nd Dkckmbkb.—Lecturer, Profewor L. 

W. Bailey, of the University of New Bruns
wick, Sab/eet: “The Earth we Live on,” Il
lustrated by Silty Magie Lantern Views.

Monday, 9th Dkckmbkb.—Lecturer, Silas A1 ward. 
Esq., D. G L., M P. P.; Subject: “Notes of 
a Summer’s Holiday.”

Monday. 13th January , 1890.—Concert 
Monhay, 20th January.—Lecturer, Rev. J, 

deSoyres. Rector of St John’s Church, Sub
ject1 “A Hundred Years Ago."

Monday, 27th Januaby.—Lecturer and Subject 
will be announced.

Tickets for theCourso (includiogConcens) 50 Cents 
Single Admission, - - - - 10 Cents

Season Tickets may be obtained at the Institute 
Rooms, at Messrs. J. k A. McMillan’s, or at Mr. 
Alfred Morrieey’s.
Doors open at half-past seven o’clock.

Lectures begin at eight, promptly.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, Mr. Hynes led jthe witness a meirj 
chase during the cross-examination, ant 
McDonald became so nervous and ue 
comfortable that he could not sit still in hi 
chair. He was asked if he saw WheUfl 
or Stift in front of tlie station talkie 
with Coughlin, and he had to conâl| 
that he did not Than he was askfif 
why he did not communicate his 
formation to his superior officers as 
as he had heard of Coughlin’s unforto 
predicament and bis explanation was 
that he did not care.lo do so because le 
did not want to be mixed np in jhe 
affair.

“Yon never told anybody about It 
then, until the lawyers approached 4aa 
Sunday night?” said Mr, Hynes. K

97 King Street.
GLASS AND PUTTY,

Men AW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

iPATENT 4 GLAZIER” DECORATION,FOUND.
T9 AN INSANE MOTHER’S DEED.

She Twite» Pelnen aal Cnnapeta her 
Daughter to Drink Sene, Both are 
Dead.

BY TBTEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Moserville Mich. Nev. 21.—During 
'he absence of her hnaband last night 
Mrs. Nathan Strang filled two tumblers 
with a solution of peris green and hand- 
ng one to her daughter a girl of 18 and 

-aking the other herself, drank her dose 
mdfiHcedJlhe girl at tbe muzzle of a re-

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs In Window Shade» and Wall Papers.
TX>UND.—At 21 Sydney SL, between Union and 
JC " King Square, a plact to have your corns 

ted without pain. Also Bunions, W
treated. My methods 

PRO. SEYMOUR.

ON THEIR FEET IN AN IESTANT

thundering object ions at the court They 
held that it was an infamous proceeding 
for the state to attempt to blacken the 
man’s character by insinuations, but 
Judge McConnell thought otherwise, and 
the examination proceeded until it was 
shown that Mnlcahy was under suspicion 
of having driven. Dr. -Cronin to Lake 

| View. It is a fact that atone time Mrs. 
fyka&Kwt <il«Ud|tbatJu^a—i —— itx--a

CalSuw
are infallable.

- 48 King Street. Iaiprlioaed tor Cenlrmpl ef Cenrâ.
MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 21.—The Times Sal 
Lake special says that Charles Penrose 
the editor of the Deseret. News who re-

sought. arer-To betid perob^^ÜTÉJ0 to *= S“e8tion “/Vh' 
acquire and ran Steamships for the PIW“M' *r*1i,“ h* hed *“ ,dJ”dge'

F. E. HOLMAN,MONEY TO LOAN.
DANIELNOVELTIES IN

WOOL GOODS.
“Yea; I told officer Scott”
Mr. Hynes looked at tbe wi 

curiously for a minute, as did n 
«SrcMyetoe

was suspected of having visited 
stable

TtffOlgY TO LpAN.-i2jOOO on Irtt-olaM W-
OmetNil

i in the court room.
S3I Port Ports in the Weft

and South America, and from and to 
such other Ports and places as may 
be deemed advisable; with power to buy 

and hold Real Estate er eny interest 
therein, and improve the same by the 
erection of wharves, warehouses, tram- 

and any other erections or 
otherwise; and the buying and sel
ling of merchandise and goods of all 
descriptions; and to act as agents 
and warehousemen for the storage 
of goods, and agents for the for
warding of same; with power to ad
vance or lend money on the security of 
goods, wares, and merchandise, and with 
power to sell, mortgage and hypothecate 
all or any of its property, both real and 
personal

The amount of the capital stock is to be 
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
($250,000.00), to be divided into two 
thousand five hundred shares, of one 
hundred dollars each; of which five hun
dred shares, amounting to fifty thousand 
dallare ($50,000.00), have been actually 
subscribed.

The office of chief place of business is 
to be at the city of St. John, in the city 
and county of St. John, and Province of 
New Brunswick.

The names and addresses of the appli-

MffiRTSOIf, Disea se If of the contemptnecker declined to submit the fellow's 
. ■ to the jury.

____ ON THX NTOOT e* j^Bulcahy was thoroughly alarmed as
and inquired whether or not til unF qUeeti0n after question was fired at him 
liveryman’s stock was in. \ relative to his ability as a driver and his

“When did you tell Officer Scott 7 movements about the hour Dr. Cronin 
Mr. Hynes resumed, after a long pause. went away, but he did not Uu*y 1,1a wave 

“When I read in the papers that Cough- fegjingg jn his speech. Juror Culver, who 
lin had hired a white horse from Dinaas,” had been intently watching the witness’ 
was the innocent reply. > fee©, insisted upon seeing his overcoat,

“And that was when 7* the big lawyer which, when brought into court, proved 
said, sharply. i to be of a brown chinchilla pattern. He

“About a week after Dr. Cronin dlsap- 8aid he had no other, 
peared.” ’ Tne incident relative to the visit of

“A week after tlie night yon saw)Dan ^ Hylands to O’Sullivan’s house on tlie 
Coughlin in front of the Chicago avenue night ofMay 6| when carefully probed 
station ?” ^ | by Mr. Hynes and Judge Longenecker,

“Yes, sir.” (L brought out so many incongruities that
The cross examination stopped g the testimony of the cousins was rendered

there. Dan Coughlin glared fiercely at Uca]|y valaeleaa. : Boyington and 
the luckless McDonald, who “““f? *° Mulcahy both asserted that they had 
realise that lie had repeated Stilt s Çnn- Men vis;tors at the house two weeks
der of the day tafore. Forrest pulleSbis  ̂their orij;i;ial visit] while the Hy- 
whiskers as if he felt like shedding them cUimed t|iey nover were in Lake
altogether, while Dsn Donohue «tired View bnt ODCe previo„s l0 ,ast Sunday 
gloomily atthe jury box. Before McDon- ^ Young Knight and Brennan put 
aid could leave the courtroom, Mr-Hjnes ^ g worge phase on the aloriea of the 
produced a newspaper bearing the tale cousin8 by claiming that when they ar- 
of May 26, which he triumphantly held rked >t 0’Snllivan’s house at 4 o’clock 
np for the inspection of the jury, no tblt ganjay afternoon, the ceman was at 
which he stated contained tlie original home and inviled them inside. Brennan 
account of Coughlin’s connection With and Knight said they did not leave again 
the white horse episode. Xhna Conghlin s ^ ncar|y 10 0-c)oct. The Hylands 
attempt to eatablish an alibi to break clajmed that they paid their original 
down the damming stories of Mortes and viaitt0 the house at 5 o’clock, and, find- 
Niemann failed of its purpose. Thiaran- ttiat O’Sullivan was not at home, 
fortune lay in the fact that noneibot. Clan- ïent to a ball game and did not return 
na-Gael policemen and an «^.patrol jn nnffl nearly 7 o’clock. Both Bron- 
aergeant who had been reduced to the n'n and Kuight- like Mulcalry and 
ranks because he was supposed to be too Mine,|aD remembered the second visit 
Iriendly with Clan men, were the only of u,e p,ir abgnt two weeks after the 
persons who were willing to swear that flrg( Another significant feature of their 
be was down town when Merles and Fvidence waa thet aU of them, with the 
Niemann stated he was in Lake View-ip m exception of Mulcahy, had known 
the immediate neighborhood of the CaiH jim- Hyland in Wisconsin. Both Bren-
son cottage. .......... JV’’ nan

After the failure of &>qghlm s CMS had been intrenched in Tom Whalen’s 
O’Sullivan was given another inning.- Ail on Sunday night, and that while
the men who worked for him on May 4 mek
atfd his cousin, Mrs. Whalen, were ib-
traduced to prove that the iceman retired ™x mstof osuuvan’s xxrbotxa, 
early on tbe night of the murder. Their 
stories agreed only in general details, 
and Mr. Hynes' sharp cross-fire brought 
out a number of incongruities that left 
an impression that the witnesses had 
been carefully rehearsed in their differ
ent parts. No two of them agreed as to 
the hour they ate sapper that night, 
as to the time they went to bed. Wti- 
liam Mulcahy, Patsy Brennan, James 
Minehan and James Knight comprised 
O’Sullivan’s staff of employes. Bobert 

a boarder. Minehan

1 he city or xkw Tmk aw bitesBerlin
Wool Mitts and «loves tor 
Lrdies, Hisses and 
Children;

Cashmere «loves, Kid 
Tips;

Ringwood and Curly 
Cloth «loves;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose 
tor Boys Wear, at

The t lrrelt Onrt.
Breaka » Craak Pin 

1
BY TELEGRAM THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 21.—The steamer City of 
New York from New York for Liverpool 
which arrived at Queenstown last night, 
rok- the crank pin of her port shaft 

a hen about 1400 miles west of Qtieens-

v__________ jmfcr tito head inserted
for IQ cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance,___________________

tbe.
^"TBB'xujal of the cause of Buck vs 
Knowlton, winch was engaging the at
tention of the cônrt last evening, wa> 
suspended to-day in order that His Hon 
or, Judge King, might charge tbe grand 
jury in tbe case of the Queen vs Willian. 
J. McDonald.

When the jury had returned to court 
and their finding of “a true bill” in the 

of the lad James Bennett, charged

London 1
bur* street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. House

WANTED. town.
After the accident she proceeded under 

ier starboard engine. During '_tfifertime 
er daily runs were 375, 382, 352 and 

316 miles.

Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. with manslaughter, had been reported, 

His Honor began his address. He dealt 
with the material facts in the case,, upon 
which the crown would rely, and clearly 
pointed out the circumstances connect
ing and dovetailing one with the other 

assist them in

MEASLES EPIDEMIC IN CMÎÜ- 

Xe Mere Imnstsrwm» to We latraMcci

JJOARDERS WANTED, 14 Chipman’e Hill.

■^Y^ANTED.-AjMtowork^at dress making.

IF YOU WANT BY TKLKGBAPH T J THE GAZKTTK.

San Francisco, Nov. 21.—Advices re
ceived by the steamer from Manama say 
there is a serious epidemic of measles in 
Chili. It carried off upward^, of 600 
children in July and August.

Public meetings in Santiago are to be 
held to protest against the introduction 
,if any more immigrante.

W ^ÏKSRrA î,T7K,nNrl'H.A«p;ll^,LM8S" 1wv OOUULAo HAAKN, JUaien sireeu
respect to their work. It was unnecess 
ary to deal with other minor circum
stances at any length.

Having spoken of the facts connecting 
the death of Mrs. Macrae with the 
poisoned candy, of the analysis of the 
stomach of deceased and the finding 
strychine of the boxes which contained 
the candy being similar to boxes found 
in the establishment of Messrs Barker & 
Co., of McDonalds’ being employed there 
His Honor dealt with the motive for 
this act The motive could not tie one oi 
gain, whether any motive of revenge 
inspired the act it is difficult to conclude. 
It was not an impulsive act because it re
quired deliberation in its proformance 
vo the mind of a rational being. It 
wonld appear to be hatred of a particular 
class and possibly of a class that would 
point to one Lot in his right mind 

He then

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

ville Building.Dorn

WA$TÆiïÛ? ^vTkWÆVoî:
ange street. e Hjdrephebla Victim.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Marblehead, Mass., Nov. 21.—John R, 

, Williams, 33, who was bitten by a mad 
log two months ago, was taken violently 

and died this morning of

G HOP WATCHMEN. $40, and increase if party 
O proves good, faithful man at 134 Prince 
William street. _________ ______________

1

213 tJIVION STREET,
P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and ^°|oredJf d 

Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. You will find them bettervaiue 
than any 65 cent glove in the market ®

ill yesterday 
hydrophobia.

A young son of Wm. A. Bell, who was 
bitten about six weeks ago was also 
attacked by the malady yesterday. He 
was alive this morning, but cannot re-

A brother of Williams, And it is report
ed several others wpre bitten by the dog 
that attacked Williams,. but they hâve 
shown no signs of tbe disease as yet.

cants are as follows :—
George F. Baird, of St. John ; James A.

Vanwart, of Fredericton ; Hugh Mcl^ar, 
of Chipman, Queens Co. ; Georze Kitchen, 
of Kingsclear, York Co.; Wesley Van
wart, of Fredericton; who are to be the 
first or provisional directors of the com
pany.

Notice is given of application for the 
incorporation of a eompany for mining 
manganese &c., to be known as the 

POPE MAKdANESE CO.

The office will be at Markhanville, and 
the capital stock of the company $75,000 
in 750 shares. The applicants are Chas.
H. Converse. Newton, Mass., William 
Pope, Alexander Pope and William C.
Pope and Francis Ware, Boston, Mass.

Application will also be made for the 
incorporation of

“THE MUNICIPAL GAS COMPANY.”

Tbe objects for which incorporation is 
sought are to make, sell and distribute 
gas for fuel and lighting purposes ; to 
make, sell and distribute electricity for 
lighting, heating and motive power ; to 
make or enter into contracts with cities,
towns, corporations or individuals for the nectjon witb this statement 
introduction of gas and electricity for the honor 8aid the jury had nothing to
above-mentioned purposes ; to equip fac- with the question of tlie insanity of a 
tones, houses, stores and other buildings charged, that was for a subse-
for such purposes ; and to deal generally. qUent. stage. Tliey must draw proper, 
in gas and electrical appliances and ap- nQ- drained inferences And if they found 
paratus ; and to do such other things as t,ie circumstances would justify them 
are incident thereto. they would find a true bill, if not,

The amount of the capital stock is to they would ignore the bill 
be five hundred thousand dollars, in The lad Bennett was brought into 
shares on one hundred dollars each. court and beiug arraigned pleaded 

The Office or chief place of business is guilty.” Bennett will be defended by 
to be in the city of Saiut John. The Mr. H. A. McKeown, and bis trial will 
names of the applicants are as follows:— commence immediately upon the con- 

Edward Potter, of New York ; Wil- elusion of tlie civil cause now before the 
liam L. Busby, of Saint John ; Charles A. court This will possibly be concluded 

, „ . . Palmer, of Saint John ; Charles A. Cod- this evening. The witnesses to go be-
not the horse the doctor dington, of Boston ; Frank M. Kerr, of fore the Grand Jury in the McDonald 
- behind. He admitted on New Orleans, who are to be the first or case were sworn this afternoon at —lo

o’clock.

Prince Win. St SHARP’SFOR SALE
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 

No family should be without it It is simple and* very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

nameAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. perpetrator.

dealt with McDonald’s attempt at sell 
destruction in Oct ’88, bis bèing sent to 
the asylum and his discharge from thaï 
institution in July last. Dr. Sleeves 

’ statement that McDonald manifested 
contempt for religion and religious things, 
and Laogstroth’s testimony concerning 
what McDonald said to him.

His honor recommended the jury to 
search Langstroth’s mind for the exact 
words of McDonald if possible. “It is 
always important,” said the judge, “to 
notice the demeanor of a person charged 
with crime,” and incidently referred to
Mr. Gerow’s evidence that McDonald ...________  . ..
had a strange look in his eyes the day . . .
after tlie funeral of Mre. Macrae. Other Yimi'midd» 5ÎT-16 d” l« «.n»"b»ît»; sp«.
cireumatoncee were referred to in con- b*h‘ A™

theas
BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30 
Engine and Boiler. In good 
J. J. FORREST, Barrister,

T7NGINE AND Fi horse power 
order. Apply to 
Chubb’s Corner. BALSAM

In its nae the enfferer finds instant relief! How enxioosl# the mother watches 
the child when suffering from theae dreadful diseases, and would not she 

give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

nH fof ■araÆS’KiÆ
t97

Atlantic and GreaVWestern firsts......
and Knight also admitted that they

:::::::::Canada Pacific........................
^ do. Seconds..V.'.Y.Y.Y.V..
Illinois Central.................. .. •
Mexican ordinary.................
■it Paul Common.............
<tew York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

. ItHOREHOTTNDplease apply a 
46 Princess st. 211Mexican Centrai firsts......... .

tar Silver....................................
-paniib Fours .............

Money 3j per cent 
Rate of discount f 

months bills is 4 04 j

tlie Hylands and the lawyers, and that 
they (told their individual versions of 
O'Sullivan’s movements in the hearing 
of everybody else, 
their rehearsal, however, not one of 
them definitely corroborated tbe state
ment of the Hylands that the latter ate 

nor their supper on the night of May 5, in 
company with O’Sullivan and his men.

This was the condition of O’Sullivan’s 
alibi at the close of court this evening, 
but the defence is getting ready to make 

» further additions to it in the near future, 
witb the aid of Mra. Tom Whalen and 
her sister. A noticeable thing about all 

School street, of O’Sullivan’s witnesses was their ner
vousness and apparent apprehension 
while on the stand.

The rest of the proceedings were rather 
William Glenn, a reporter w^o

both îihort and Ithreeand keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

forNotwithstanding
for sale, address P. 0.TX)R SALE.-A h 

JC Box 256, Indian AJSTISB SEED.TO LET.
^LiVKRPOoL^closinreotton amn mjidd KTor .W2- 

Putures closed firm.
with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it jynd be convinced.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance. __________ Chiras* MnrfcelB. . v *

Chicago, Nor. 2L
Opening 'Highest Lowest Closing 

....81 811

P,'B.
no 0,iii>

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR A DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Boyington waa 
Knight and Boyington left the house be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock to visit a saloon on 
Ashland avenne, near 
where they had arranged to play a game 
of pool. When they reached the Carl
son cottage tliey agreed to go to another 
saloon north of it and play cards instead 
of pool Boyington in hie testimoney 
stoles that tliey played

s 81

lii85: 81iJan.......
Saint John, N. B.

r. B. BARKER Jt SONS, Wholesale Agents.
on’rinwMMd^ilt’etrwt. lOSl 109*

New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
na the fallowing fine brands of cigars : 
Supreme, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., 
extra, New La Miel, F lor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 6. 
W hitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
loUetSL

“not

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St*, St* John, N. B*

IML«Sw^n^St WiuUe*a«td

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given W flpecial.Supplies.

tame.
interviewed Mrs. Conklin on May 11, re
lative to the white horse that she 
told him Capt Schaack had shown

Robert

Boroi
Market Square. ___________________

3
ONLY “CUT THBOAT” EUCHRE.

Minehan and Knight both swore that 
tliey played two games 
only one game of euchre. Brennan re

rode away ^
Oil cross-examination that Mrs. Conklin Provisional Directors of the Company.

If you want anything you can 
get it by advertising in the GAZ
ETTE.

of hearts and

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want to know what is go
ing on in the dly or the world.

j

r—

i

®)c Enmittg StodtcREAD THE WANTS
in the EVENING GAZETTE to
day and every day.

You can get a want in the GA
ZETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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PROFESSIONAL. BUY YOUR CLOTHINGGROCERS, ETC.KOTHISO TO STAND ON.
not look as if he or his friends were NEWSPAPER REPORTERS.
making quite 20 per cent ont of their 
investment As the New Brunswick 
railway declines to nee the bridge at the 
rates of toll imposed by the bridge 
pany, the only income it has is 
derived from the Northern and Western 
railway, which probably does not pay 
the company more than one fifth of $30,- 
000. The toils of the company are $4 for 
each car and to make up $30,000,7,500 cars 
would have to pass over the bridge 
yearly or 24 cars for every working day 
in the year. The Northern and Western 
people probably do not send more than 4 
care a day across the bridge so that its 
income instead of being $30,000 a year is 
probably nearer $5,000 and instead of 
realizing 20 per cent for its proprietors it 
is possibly netting them a loss.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Thotiwnnds of People in the Dominion 
ore In thnt Peculiarly Dlwtrewln» 
rendition.

GERARD G. RUEL,OATS, FORK, BEEF.
I have on I. C. Ry. track the following goods nil 

for sale at lowest prices:
6 Cars P, E. Island Oats,
O „ Canadian White Oats,
1 „ Armour’s Plate Beef,

TO ARRIVE:
15 tars P. E, Isla d Oafs,__
15 ,, Canadian White & Black

Oats,
1 „ P, E. Island Pork,

My Island Oats are arriving daily and w 
lending at Point du Chenc can be ordered to any 
station on line of Railway.

J. D. SHATF0RD.

JOHN A. ilOWBS.

THEY ARE AS NEARLY UBIQUITOUS 

AS MORTALS CAN BE.
(LL. B. Harvard, 1880.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St, John, N, B,

WHERE YOU FINDEditor and Publisher com- 
what is

A Few Facta to Judge by.
Many men and women have used up 

their stock of vitality until now they 
have no reserve stock left with which to 
meet the keen blasts of the coming win
ter. Perhaps they feel well to-day, with 
the exception of a headache or a bad 
taste in the mouth, or a feeling of lan
guor and exhaustion. But their health, 
such as it is, has nothing to stand on, 
and a little over-work, over-worry, or 
overdissipation, will bring ou serious 
sickness.

Let them do as others have done. 
Mr. John L. Brodie of Montreal, when 
he was all run down and unfit for busi
ness, could not sleep well and was ner
vous, commenced using Paine’s Celery 
Compound. This wonderful vegetable 
discovery strengthened his nerves, gave 
him sound, refreshing sleep, invigorated 
both brain and body, and put him into 
splendid physical health, so that he is 
now able to transact business and endure 
any amount of excitement without being 
unduly tired.

Thousands of people, both in Canada 
and the United States, have saved them
selves from the terrible results of utter 
mental break-down and complete pros 
tration of the nervous system, which fol
low the strain put upon brain and nerves 
by the rushing life of to-day. 
absolute and certain specific for 
vous disorders, and is guaranteed to he a 
positive cure for nervous prostration, 
sleeplessness, despondency, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, St Vitus’ dance, nervous 
dvspépsia. nervous and sick headaches, 
paresis,'ÏOBà bf appetite and epilepsy.

When there" are pains in the head,

MANUFACTURERS.
- - ■ ... 4 . ' * *

Established 1888

_ { . SUBSCRIPTIONS.

iSæsdâffidrs «iss? °»
following tonus:

The Largest Stock,
The Netvest Patterns,

The Latest Styles,
And Prices to Suit you.

Only Through Hard Work Can Success Be 
Gained In Their Field—Most Important 
Part of Journalism—Always on Guard 
with Pencil and Paper. MR. R.P. STRAND39 CENTS,

•1.00.
8.00,
4.00,

ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONB fBAR

lit, Subscription to THE GA%~
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE,

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
For terms and references address

137 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

XThere are few persons that realize the 
Importance of a newspaper reporter to a 
community. He is pictured in the im
agination of many as a happy-go-lucky 
sort of a fellow, whose life is free from 
care, and who never exerts himself until 
some piece of news fairly envelops him 
and he is compelled to take cognizance 
of it. Others view him as a mysterious 
personage who thrives like the flowers 
of the field and the birds of the air, with
out any exertion, on liis part. But it is

_ COLUPSE OF THEMMTR BUBBLE- MThet-^f the

Dakota, the country which Mr. Blake air, he ia nourished and protected with- 
and other lestiere of the Grit party were busier man living than
accustomed to prefer to Manitoba and ^ reporter. He is as nearly ubiquitous 
our own North-West,' has fallen upon M a mortal being can be. Hegoesovery- 
_vil days,and many Canadians who were wiiere and delves into everything. The 
induced by them to leave this land and day „f the popular type of the newspaper 
seek shelter under a foreign and hostile reporter is past. Years ago, before

aâsssfcgggs EBBE555
ST JOHN.N. B.. THUHSDAT.N0V. 21.1«89?« -measmda that have been taken by the ^ a feUow, Those were the times

" charitable it is painfully evident before the public was educated to appr*
For the I attest Telegraphic thatl eiwny ■ fiunilies in Dakota, ciatn tho value and the interest of news.

that pgHfllee itiUhe ; -Grits, would have But wimteve» be might have been then
absolutely perished' are this from lack he is not so now.
of food. The St' "F«u1 Chamber of Com- systematic, the most industrious, the

... Rt the real brightest of workers. If he is not sys-m,qrce with a t.ek ^gett^AUbe real * iadustrious, not bright, he
stale of the case sent b farmed out of the ranks and his
on » sçeci*! mission m •«We? that ^e taken Wy some ione better fitted to
might iiiaiie'» personal investigdtlon-lnto- . it than th. filter. ............
the reports of Restitution and s tiffining The newspaper has evolved., just .as. 
among the farmers' of North Dakota. tian haa.eyolved and as society iaevolv- 
His report confirms ' the'worat that has ihg evièry .deçç^e,-;^What would theess
Dakota. He says. froto his Philadelphia of6ct*‘ They yvould

zx&K ssirsaÿÿréÊÈÈdeath. The country is in the hands ot not only the news of the community u 
monev, elevator, and machine sharks, which they live, not only the news 61 
whose' depredations are a hundred times their country, but the news of the entire 
worse than the drought world.

“ A great mistake has been made in who is it that does all the work for the 
the false inducements held out toaettlers public? Primarily, the reporter,
and immigrants have been deceived m- The word “reporter" is a wider term than
to locating in a new ii^life^nd’tide people conceive. It embraces every one 
necessary means to start in life and tide tPcontribute3 in any way to tlie news
cauMd°byrthe lack of bare necessities of columns of a paper. A letter writer is a 
life is terrible. The farmers and their reporter, provided he deals in his corre- 
families are in need of flour, shoes, un- spôndence with current events. The dar- 
derware and clothing of all descriptions, jng journalist who accompanies an army 

“There is also a scarcity of fuel. The on $to campaign and sends either vividly 
government issued an order permitting g^phic dispatches or letters is likewise 
each settler to have five cords of wood a rep0rter. The bestt* ork in a paper is 

all the from the military reservation. This done by the reporter, because by it there 
W^.^ll?LmSid't Zn arc the greater number ot people enter-

5SS ttM^mnJeVaat™dnihe!?mho^sth:S reporter tea contemporains
BO miserable that they can haul back historian. It is in this capacity that he 

to only half a cord of green wood.” appears in bis best light. Tacitus, Tliucy-
Let the people of Canada as they didos, Livy, Herodotus and Xenophon 

read those terrible words remember were nothing more nor loss than report-
reao mono ____ ers. Caisar combined the reporter with
that some of those men who are perish- themiiitarv chieftain, 
ing for lack of food, clothing and tuei The value of the reporter to his em- 
in the arctic climate of Dakota were led p]0yer ÿ based not move on his ability 
to go there by the advice of Blake, Carl- than on his proper conduct. People like 
wright and other Grit leaders who took to meet a gentleman; they do not like to
this moans of revenging themselves on asiate With a boor. True it is that a , , Manufacture mild STEEL

RIVETS ful.y equal,' if not
ion refused to continue them longe n ^ a man with brains and rough in ids superior, to the best Scotch

manner may make a splendid reporter. „.
But we meet the ideal reporter when a nivcis. g „
fine sense of the proprieties and culture |____ P. O. Box 434. y „ Bran,
a R^^do much good for the morale | g FOSTER & SON 1 ” UmVV

ota community. If there were no re
porters to ferret out offenses against 
public virtue and the written law, there
Si^M^aysarnld^pa^

.with penoU^jnd wholesome

hile

Sun, tel.

G. R. PUGSLEÏ, Ll. B.German
Preserves,

advertising. CORNER KING AND 
GERMAIN STS.,

IS THE t=>t ■ A CTFC "2'OTJ.
OAK HALL,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

dr a. f. emery,
-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’iOffiM.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

IF* insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads oftisements 

Lost, Fo, Sale, To Let. Found and L, 
WAFTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CEF TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS XJ7 ADVANCE.

Received from our Agent in Germai y 
a full line of

German Preserves.
Men’s, Youths, Boys and Children’s 

Suits, Overcoats, Reefers andIMMENSE STOCK,General advertising $1 an inch g 
for first insertion and ZB cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

»!

Ulsters. Special Line and Prices Boys Overcoats.
)

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.16 GERMAIN STREET. HZ-ATS:It is an 
all ner- M. R.. C. SVEng.

Office, - - 44 Cohn-g”Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Cut Tobaccos,
Seal of Canada, FURS! !FURS!■•

Naws look on the First Pasre. He ia one of the most 1889.Thomas R, Jones,Prince Imperial,
Apple Jack.

1889. SEASON
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Fur s, 
including

SIR6IR6THE KYRIE- Ritchie’s Building,

/"1ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 

• borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

It is to be hoped that the difficulties 
which have arisen.in St George’s church, 
Ottawa, ovei^tbe singing or chanting of 
the Kyrie may never reach the Supreme 
Court of Canada, for in that case the ser
vices of two of the meet eminent judges 
of the court would be unavailable on the 
ground that they are interested parties. 
Justice Gwvnne. who claims to be a low 
churchman, declares that tLe singing of 
the responses to the commandments is 
quite right-and in proof of this states that 
he was bom in the Evangelical Church 
of England and Ireland, the Protestant 
Church of Ireland, of which his father 
and brother were clergymen and in it 
responses to the commandents were 
always song. Chief Justice Ritchie on 
the other hand declares that the chanting 
of the words, “Lord have mercy upon us 
and Incline our hearts to keep this law” 
is contrary to the rubric and in proof of 

cites the words of the 
book which are as follows:— 

priest, turning

TAYLOR* OOCKRILL, )

LADIES CAPES,The conversation of the day
is where is the best place __1N 

to buy clothing, Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Anstralian ©ppossum,
ANSWER,- It is at the City Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal,

Market ClOtMiig Hall. ( .. Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
.warranted and no shoddy sold. Just Sable BOUS, Polar Bear BoaS,

'-m iL-mi if-,/ .. Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
ZSS3S3L.Ae., fient,

wholesale price*.JTtii* «genuine. *
No humbug, call and examine for ! your-

84 KING STREET.

mom LANDING.
1828

J. HARRIS & Co..
iYFOS-' tpsnnerlr Harris k Allen).

wàmsm mk
-and- ’ '■ •5 ' • ■„ mm   

Railway Car Works,,'. ww
MANOFACTORERS W'1''' . '•’ ^5Stat!S,“w•••••"-*»•*«

Railway Cars of Every Description,
■■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, « Borta “ Mmneil.

TO ARRIVE—NOW DIJR:

1“ o—>i .it;

sno Box

■" . ■
i) ; 1

i Bafbadoos Molasses;

lesfledit' -’ 11

Pickles; ■ : ri?* • ,ü*}ïi

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
this view 
prayer
“Then shall the 
to the people, rehearse distinctly 
Ten Commandments, and the people, 
still kneeling shall after every Command
ment ask God’s mercy for their trans
gression thereof for the time past and
grace to keep the same for the time 
come." The Chief Justice says :—“Could 
any one draw from that, that these re
sponses were to be sung, and, moreover, 
the singing of them does not coincide 
with common sense. If they had any 
petition to prefer to the Queen, would 
they sing it to her? Why should they 
adopt a différent course in preferring 
prayer to their heavenly monarch from 
that they would adopt to their earthly 
monarch ?”

It appears from an explanation made 
by Dr. Powell at the meeting called in 
8t George’s church, to which we referred 
yesterday, at which the conduct of the 
rector was sustained by a close vote,that

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

61 Charlotte sW-Str Jbfaflr.N» ft ^ .GEO. S. deFQREST & SONS
13 South Wharf. self: . : ....... ...................

A complete stock of un^erwpar, Scotch 
and Canadian makes,* all •eiætf and
P In our custom department we 
fine assortment „of English and Scotch' 
Tweeds for suitings and pantings. In , 
Overcoatings we have Naps, Beaver, 
Pilot and Melton which we will make 
up in first-class style at Low Prices.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Hot. 12.1889. ___________________________
HEN ERY EGGS—Fresh and extra 

choice every week. For sale by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BKO.,

Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

SWEET CIDER on draught For 
sale I ,y

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BBO.

InStore and Landing.

! Ihave a n i...:> A.
-BY-NMe*HdJrSR&fcLrAiS£,.K

Ing. and shiroee of ail kind*. GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

y
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
T. YOUNOCLAUS, Buildings can be heated by our system 

cheaper than by any other.
C ver 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have anu O her but ««—i——|

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
City Market Clothing Hall,

31 Charlotte street.
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Vatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,
Oats, ISAUSAGES.

ROTE MO COMMENT-
What sort of a mental equipment can 

a man
of \as security a 

who «II victim. ; rday : G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOK THEM.

diet of the average newspaper man,still 
be that people who do read the 
papers deserve to be xuDbed.

their hands into the public crib and 
those who might be engaged in corrup
tion of various kinds if this sentinel 
were not ever on duty to watch their 
ingoings and outcomings. The man who. Standard Dancing Academy, 
is bent upon wrong doing Is ever the 
first to decry the reporter.

But without hope of great rewards, or 
fear of individual contumely, the reporter afte
toils on, satisfied with the consciousness TERMS payable in advance. Make app of work well done and well pleased if he S4±aï*.ï.B,,,Mi'''Kme 

pleases the patrons of his paper. Think 
how much a great newspaper is indebted 
to the toiling reporter! He gets little 
glory himself. All his labor, all his genius, 
all his courage is absorbed into that great 
impersonality—the daily paper—which 
cannot hear praise, or feel the glow that 
follows a well merited compliment. Once 
in awhile a reporter, by some stroke of 
enterprise, or by some line of work for 
which he is peculiarly fitted, makes a 
mark and a name for himself. But the 
others, and they are largely Ml the 
jority, work on and do just as good work 
as the more lucky one and are little 
known outside of their circle.

But, mark you! While the reporter of 
today is a great improvement over the 
reporter of a quarter of a century ago, he 
is destined to progress yet farther in the 
scale of perfection. The time is coming 
when he will be of more importance, 
even, than he is today. This is a blase 
and an eccentric age. The public de
mands more news and less opinions. It 
wants that news prepared in a spicy way.
The newspaper reader is like the gour
met, whose palate needs highly seasoned 
food to make it acceptable. He wants to 
know what is going on about him. He 
wants to read not only the actual news 
of the time, but gossip about himself and 
his friends. This is a vain age. There 
never was a time when the personalities 
of society were given such attention. If 
the public did not relish such matter the 
papers would not give it to them.

Herein lies the great opportunity for 
the reporter. There have been great 
changes. There will be changes quite as 
radical in the future. In this upheaval 
in the newspaper office the reporter is 
sure to come out on top. Then, and not 
until then, will - his apotheosis come!—
Master Geoffrey in Detroit Free Press.

instruc- 
and ask

carrying out the 
lions of the pray** 'took i 
ing for God’s mercy, otherwise than by 
deputy, for the responses of the choir are 
not and need not be the responses of the 
people. The service might possibly be 
still farther brightened by singing all the 
prayers and all the lessons, epistles and 
other parts of the service, and the high
est point of brightness would no doubt 
be attained by singing the sermon also, 
By the time this point had been reached 
the church service would have become.

be GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOl IL raged the services of »- FIRST- 
— —____,/atch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough
^All work

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

SPEN CEB’S

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Some people are proposing to have 

Volapuk, the pew universal lan
guage taught in the Boston public 
schools. This cranky notion will no 
doubt be rejected, but that such a thing 
should be seriously proposed is strange. 
Volapuk no doubt would be quite as use
ful to the average scholar as the most of 
the Latin and Greek with which chil
dren are crammed, bnt ordinary people 
ought to be able to get on without either.

FRI^AY^^nings'and'Tu'E SD AY^ amf ̂ SATUR

DAY afternoons.
Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the

Goldsmith and Jeweller. JAS. ROBERTSON,Under Victoria Hotel.
Warcrooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland*

BRANCH,
88 Charlotte Street.

St. John, JN. B,
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

! ' A1TOTHBB

moon.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
St. John,.N.B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish to 

the accomplishment.

PENNLYN COAL.not a service of prayer and praise, but a 
musical entertainment, no doubt one of 
great excellence and piety, but still 
obnoxious to many people who believe 
that the congregation should have some 

__ part in the service of the church. To 
those who do not belong to the Anglican 
Church these constant quarrels in regard 
to matters of ritual seem to be very un
necessary. It ought to be in the power 
of the Church of England to prescribe its 
own form of worship to its clergymen, 
and to dispense with the services of those 
who decline to follow the directions of 
the prayer book. We do not pre
tend to decide as to the merits 
of the St George’s church quarrel, or to 
express any opinion as to whether the 
Kyrie ought to be said or chanted. But 
every true friend of the church and of 
the cause of religion will view with re
gret the estrangement of the members of 
• church from each other and from their 
clergyman, on matters which do not 
seem to be of vital importance. The Rev. 
Owen Jones, the rector of St George’s, 
who is responsible for the change in the 
service which is complained of, seems to 
have in him more of the spirit of Hilde
brand then of Paul, and would rather 
break up his congregation than yield to 
the scruples of those of its members who 
prefer to repeat the Kyrie themselves, 
rather than to have it chanted by the 
choir.

GREAT SALE ! The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

0W landing^ small quantity of the above ear 
eellcnt Soft 0™!^ f^rthi/lot «SiZ»If the smuggling operations on the St. 

Lawrence amounted to 300,000 barrels of 
alcohol .^during the year, as is stated, 
the loss to the revenue would be some
thing enormous. As the duty is $1.75 a 
gallon, even 300,000 gallons of smuggled 
whiskey, to say nothing of bar
rels, would represent a loss of $525,- 
000. It is probable that much more than 
this is involved in the smuggling, which 
seems to have been going on unchecked 
for years.

give satisfaction 
Chaldron, try it. Cor Mill and Union Streets.

IT. PATTON & CO
Waterloo, near Union St.

R. P. McGIVERN,
2 NELSON STREET.

“TOILET SOAPS.” None but
Competent
Persons allow- \
ed to Compound Xvfc.'
Medicine.

Oct 12th, 1889. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

strength.

PURE LEMON JUICEJust received from the manufactory,

144 Boxes Fatherland,
„ Baby's Own,
„ Oatmeal,
,. London Boquet,

1 Case Old Brown Windsor, Sea 
Foam, Prairie Boquet &c.

All of which I will sell at a small ad
vance on cost, by the box.

A delicious beverage and just the thing 
for making DAVID CONNELL.AHOT LEMONADE, -6» Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage" <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti”

The Bangor Commercial states in an 
editorial that Great Britain has become 
alarmed at the inadequacy of the defences 
on the Canadian Pacific coast, and pro
poses to send a military force there which 
shall be paid and sustained by thé Do
minion government, but controlled entire
ly by the Imperial authorities. It adds 
that the Dominion authorities refuse to 
submit to any such arrangement, and in
sist that Canada must control any force 
which it his to maintain. Our Bangor 
contemporary is entirely misinformed 
there being no such conflict between the 
Dominion and Imperial authorities as is 
here stated.

%which is so efficaceous in preventing and 
breaking up colds at this season 

of the year. BSP Night Dispensing 
attended to.Price 40 Cents Per Bottle.

FOR SALE BY
Prices low. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

WIIiLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union Ht.. St. John N. B.

chas. mcgregor,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street PARKER BROS.,

Market Square,

BOOTS and SHOES.BEADY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury at.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing jint in good Order by 

sending them to

Bibles,
Prayer Books, 

Purses, 
Autograph 

and
Scrap Books.

LOWEST PRICES AT

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street.

ft'
A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable
JOHNS. DUN IT,

T AI LOB.
Repairing, Pressing and Alteringra 

Specialty.

BOOTS AND SHOES
ESTABLISHED 1SS2.-AT-

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
Manu fact nrera a ad Importers of

The Old and the New.
We admit that the dialect novels and 

short stories since the war are of delight
ful flavor and are unique and charming, 
and the works in the south before the 
war were not equal to them. But out of 
tlie field of fiction we see no superiority 
in southern writers now over those of 
forty years ago. In poetry, criticism, 
able and elaborate articles on great sub
jects, history, biography, and so on, we 
see no advance in the south beyond thirty 
and forty years since. In the north what 
histories since the war equal those of 
Bancroft, Motley and Prescott? Tlie soli
tary biography that is superior to those 
before the war is Schurz’a Henry Clay, 
and he is a German. What criticism and 
high thinking in the north equals Emer
son? What poetry of today equals the 
best of New England, including Bryant, 
before the year 1860?—Wilmington (N. 
C.) Messenger.

M MCCONNELL’S,look;. r
THE FREDERICTON RAILWAY BRIDGE- White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors, of all kinds, 

Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.
King street.

Oatmeal.
The manufacture of oatmeal t >m oats 

is very different from the making of 
flour from wheat. The cleaning process
es in the first place involve much more 
labor and require more time and machin
ery, the oat kernel being incumbered 
with its hull, and more bulky and diffi
cult to separate from foreign substances. 
After cleaning and before hulling, the 
oats are dried by heat, an operation de
manding still more special machinery, 
and requiring time and careful attention. 
After drying they are cooled and sent to 
the huilera. These are stones with a 
sharp grit, and the hulling process must 
be carefully managed, as it is important 
to avoid breaking the kernel. Good ma
chinery is required for all these opera
tions. In preparing the meal from the 
kernels the rolling process has almost 
entirely superseded the former method 
of steel cutting, as the rolled meal may 
be cooked much quicker, requiring less 
than one-quarter of the time needed for 
the cut meal.—Good Housekeeping.

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

.Cash or Installments.

Sir Richard Cartwright has been mak
ing some absurd charges against the 
government in a speech at Ingersoll, one 
of which relates to the Fredericton Rail
way bridge. It is thus stated by tl e 
Toronto Globe which evidently believes 
in it 

He ch

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of tlie stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

SPECIAL,
T0HN BARRY and WILLIAM A. MAC- 
tf LAUCHLAN, doing business in the City of 
Saint John, under the name, style and firm of 
BARRY Je MACLAUCHAN, have this day as
signed their property and effects to H. LAW- 
RANCE STURDEE of the said City, Barrister, 
and WILLIAM It. CARVILLof the -ame place, 
Merchant, in trust for the benefit of their credi
tors who shall execute the said assignment within 
three months from date. Dated 22nd October, A. 
D , 1889.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE. \WILLIAM B. CARVILL, \ Tnietees.

ZE\ A.. JONES Ladies India Kid Button 141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.34 Dock St.
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

arged that the Government 
loaned to Mr. Temple, the Conservative 
member for York, N. B., and some of his 
friends, $300,000 at four per cent for 
building a bridge which cost $375,000 ; 
that the interest which Mr. Temple and 
his friends would pay to the Govern
ment would be $12,000, and the cost of 
keeping up the bridge $2,000 ; that the 
income from the bridge would be $30,000, 
leaving $16,000 a year to Mr. Temple and 
his friends, or 20$ per cent, interest upon
the $75,000 they had invested, and that Are?
afterward» the Government had agreed Y0„ fond offish cakes, and do yon want
ur.ET3iis drarge appeaofto’^toLe very to save yourself a Hof extra troubie to 
specific and definite, and very serious. make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
When a Conservative member can make Steam Compressed Dedicated Cod Fish, 
use of his position to procure loans and ja equal to three pounds of ordinary 
&fte?'ee«ar profif o'n &an & J Stains no skin or bones, is ready
ment of $75,000, the independence of for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
Parliament is for him a farce. cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers.

The extreme anility of Mr. Temple to Wholesale at Stephens & Figgubes, 61 
sell this bridge to the government does | Dock street, SL Jolrn.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.
A. I’ll HI ST IE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP/

/
B, A. C. BROWN, TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS19 Charlotte St,

Ladies, Misses & Children's PLEASE ADD TO YOUKDIKECTORIE8: 
377 Gregory. E. R., Barrister, 65 Prince 

William st.
339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen st 
382 Jones, E. C., “ King street

381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger
main st

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and 
Shoes, Market Square.

Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess 
street

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.CORSETS. Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 

latest patterns in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

I

Capital $10,000,000. A complete stock at

A G. BOWES & Corns. 1 CAME* k ft,Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

70 Prince Wm. street. 380

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. 21 Canterbury Street.D. R. JACK, - - Agent 77 King street.
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ance must result in tolling to the author
ities everything they knew. Convinced 
as he was that the same hand that 
struck down the brother had seized the 
sister, ho felt that the discovery of the 
girl would lead straightway to the dis
covery of the murderer.

To give this matter into the hands of 
the police would be to give them the

ËAILROAUS.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

STEAMERS.ffllHE DIAMOND BUTTON
iiijsgsMlih

WINTERFROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND /HE NOTE 
BOOK OF A REPORTER.

I'l.

Pears' Soap Arrangement.!.-À- INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.meaxi» to unravel the crime of Union 
square, and they, not he, would have the 
credit of the detection and arrest.

lie was in momentary fear that Hol
brook would detect his purpose, and he 
was at his wit’s end to furnish argument 
in favor of the position lie had taken. 
His great trouble was that he could not 
suggest to himself, let alone Holbrook, a 
feasible plan of procedure if the matter 
were not given to the police, nor indeed 
even invent a plausible one.

Time was the great desideratum, and 
this, by all the ingenuity he could exer
cise, he endeavored to gain. His task 
was made not an easy one by the impa
tience of Holbrook.

While thus arguing, talking, declaim
ing and lecturing with Holbrook, Tom 
caught a glimpse of the Shadow stand
ing upon the curbstone, and perceived 
that the Shadow had seen him.

He gave him a hasty signal to follow, 
and was pleasèd to observe that it was 
recognized.

This incident afforded Tom another 
pretext, and thus, by dint of one device 
and another, he succeeded in getting 
Holbrook to his office.

They both entered together. As they 
did so a clerk said:

“There is Mr. Holbrook.”
Upon this a very dirty, a very ragged 

and a very small boy came up to Hol
brook and asked:

“Be

Two Trip 8 a 
Week.F By BARCLAY NORTH. 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

( \N and after MONDAY, 18
the trains of this Railwa 

(Sunday excepted) as fol

FOB
BOSTON. »to No

way will
1889, 

ran dailyCopyrighted, 1889, by O. M. Dunham. Published by Spe
cial Arrangement through the American Press Association.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNfAN and after MONDAY, November 11th. the 
Steamers of this Company will leave Saint 

folin lor Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 
Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. ui.Standard, and Portland at 5JO p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

ISpecially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal... 

for Sussex

Summary of Preceding Chapters.
Three men, two walking rapidly, enter Union 

Square at mid-night and meet near tho Wnshing- 
ing monument One of the two kills the other, iti 
view of the third, who gives the alarm. A lawyer, 
IIolbrook, also saw the deed and says the mur
derer 'brew away an overcoat in his flight. The 
coat is found, tho witness tells his name is Wee 
smg. He is looked up but is liberated on prom
ising to testify at the inquest. The dead man is 
a Mr. Temnleton. On bis way home Holbrook is 
impelled to tho scene of the murder and picks up 
a diamond cuff button which he puts in his pock
et. About ha f a mile distant 1 young man just
right cuff are tom out and the button gone. Tom 
Bryan, a shrewd reporter gets the facts and turns 
detective. The button did not belong to Temple- 

Uolbmok calls on Flora Ashgrove, who 
says she believes Wessing is guilty. Holdbronk 
defends him and describes the murderer. Miss 
Ashgrove is alarmed. She secs the diamond nut- 
ton and is relieved. The wife and sister of the 
dead man scoure Holbrook’s services. Bryan 
and Holbrook see Miss Ashgrove in the theatre. 
She is cool to Holbrook and as a young man ap
proaches, is evidently alarmed. A shadow em
ployed by Bryan says the young man’s name 
i; H -rry fountain. Next day Harry 
Fountain and We-sing call on Holbrook about 
the death of a Mr. Pierson. Later a lawyer of 
shady reputation, named George Parker, calls 
with similar inquiry. In each case Holbrook im
parts no information. Miss Ashgrove summons 
lla-ry Fountain, her accepted lover,  ̂to^Ncwport

There will be sold at Publie Auction.nl Chubb’s Harry fears she lias discovered somethingMie 
Corner, in tho City of Saint John, New Bruns- wished to be a secret. Fountain meets Bryan who 
wick, on SATURDAY, the Fourteenth day of subsequently agrees with Holbrook's 'hcory, in- 
Decembtr next, at 12 o'clock, noon, underand die iting that the murderer is Fountain, 
by virtue ot powers of sale contained in two Tom calls at the district attorney’s office to give 
certain Indentures of Mortgage, the first one him facts shewing Fountain’s guilt. He is amazed 
dated the twelfth day of November, in the year on hearing from friends there that Fountain was 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and with a yachting party,over a hundred miles away, 
sex-enty seven, and made between Thomas J. at the time of the murder.
Murphy, of the City of Saint John, in the City . Holbrook tells Miss Ashgrove of Fountain’s 
and County ofSaint John, and Province of innocence, but why she suspteted him he cannot 
New Brunswick, Clerk, of the one part, and learu. Bryan meanwhile goes off on another track 
tho Provincial Building Society, of the second and accidentally interviews Parker who asks what 
part, registered in the Office ot the Registrar Bryan knows about Pierson, 
of Deeds Ac., in and for the City and County Bryan ventures to say he knew Pierson lived a 
of Suint John, in Book-H. No. 7 of Records, double life, was married under'the name of 
pages 552, ,553 and 554: the second one dated Fountain and had a son living. He promises to 
the twenty-seventh day of March, in the year meet Parker at a later date, 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and In a tin box accidently found, Holbrook finds a 
seventy eight, made between the said Thomas package, addressed to Jndge Harkner, his former 
J. Murphy aud the Provincial Building partner, but now dead. He roads the enclosure, 
Society, registered iu the Office of the which is signed Charles Pierson. The writer says : 
Registrar of Deeds &c..in and for the City and Pierson is an assumed name, his true name is Car- 
County of Saint John, m Book L. No. 7, pages rol Preston- He married in Plainfield, and his 

559 and 560 of Records; and which wife died giving birth to a daughter. Women

to the undersigned Charles T. Bailey; for tho him to many her. It was a mock marriage. He 
purpose ot satisfying the monies secured by fled after telling her the ceremony was false, lie 
the sail Mortgages, default having been returns after fifteen years and finds that his 
made in the payment thereof, the Lands and daughter is Mr*. Templeton. Under the name of 
Premises ineuhoned and described in the said Fountain he went throngh another mock marriage 

follows, namely:— with a young New York girl. One Parker, a law-

ASSKS
Ward, in the said city known and. distinguifhed independent and left her. Their sun was II..rry 
on the Plan ot the said city, on file m the Office of Fountain.. Again under the name of Simpson he 
the Common Clerk thereof by the number twefte married yet another woman, with whom he lived

and uninterrupted use, liberty and privilege of pleton his heir, and provides for money payments 

of” three6 feet *fn ®e<*’ ^iecu88e8 oa8e w*t^1 Holbrook.

Holbrook stared at the old lady.
“I do not understand you,” he said.
“But where did she go to after she 

left you?”
“Left me?” said Holbrook, much puz

zled. “1 have not seen her today.”
“Then she missed you. She went out 

to see you.”
“To see me?” replied Holbrook, still 

more puzzled.
“Why, yes,” said the old lady, much 

alarmed by Ms manner. “Iu response 
to this note from you.”

She rose from her seat and, crossing 
to the table, took from it an open letter, 
which she handed to Holbrook.

Tom. who had quickly perceived some
thing was wrong, did not hesitate to lean 
over Holbrook’s shoulder and read with 
him:

“My Dear Miss Templeton—I desire 
to meet you at the surrogate's office, 
where m$c were day before yesterday, at 
10 this morning. Your signature to

Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.20and take 
Sleeping Car at Monoton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 16.20, will run to destination on Sun-Fair white hands 

Blight clear complexion 
Soft healthful skin.

^BTFYeight received dmly^uiPCui5faOLM,
• ’

Tel. Sun.

UNION LINE. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Saint John and Fredericton— 
Fare One Dollar.

Freight at very Lon Ratesr
ed by steam from the locomotix-e.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONOER,

_ . Chief Superindendenl
Railway Omen,

Moncton, N. B., 15th Nov., 1*89.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing THURSDAY, <:cL 24th, steamer 

“DAVID WESTON” will leave 8r. John for 
Fredoric'on, etc., on Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, at NINE o’clock, local time. 
Returning will leave F’redericton on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at EIGHT

HERCULES ENGINES.
* MONARCH BOILERS,

AUCTION SALES.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.
Rotary Mills, Shingle <6 Lath Machinesl 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors, 

n* New Saw Filing Machines,
[1 New Pattern Turbine Whet Is, 
l i Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,
| Brass and Iron Fittirgs 
P For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sizes.

some papers is necessary. The presence 
of your mother is not necessary.

“Yours respectfully.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf. North End, 

near Street Car Terminus. 
H. CHUBB Sc CO, Special Agents, Prince Wm. sL

TT'

u Mr. Holebook?”
“Yes,” replied the lawyer. “Tm Mr. 

Holbrook."
“Den dis here’s for you,” handing a 

dirty slip of paper nearly rolled into a

yo
“Henry Holbrook."

“What horrible thing is this?" cried 
Holbrook. "This note is a forgery. I 
never wrote it "

Mrs. Templeton burst into moans and 
lamentations.

“Some one has abducted hert” cried 
Holbrook. “I’U turn the city upside 
down; I’ll go to the police at once. ”

“Stop," said Tom. “Holbrook, be 
quiet a moment.”

“Quiet, man?” turned Holbrook on 
him fiercely; “she’s in danger. Can 1 
be quiet when perhaps her life hangs in 
the balance? Come, let’s go. We’ll 
alarm the city."

Tom seized Holbrook by the arm and 
said sternly:

“Stop, man alive, and make sure what 
you are about to do.”

“Let me loose!" demanded Holbrook, 
beside himself. “I’m dangerous. Do 
you know I love that girl—love her. 
heaven only knows how muchl I must, 
l will find her.”

Tom held him firmly.
“Granted.” he said, “you love her, 

and I believe you. But to go bellowing 
like a wild bull about town in this man
ner is not the way to find her. Be a man 
Look at this thing coolly. I’ll go any
where with you, but you must not lose 
self control. All of your faculties are 
needed in this work. If you are to help 

r old mother—heavens.

Hoc, IMsston, Simonds’ Patent and other Saws. 
Best American Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

NOTICE. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &e.
ball.

Before either Tom or Holbrook could 
realize what had taken place the boy 
had shot through the half open door and 
scampered off.

It was with difficulty that Holbrook 
could decipher it, for it was written 
with a lead pencil upon the margin of • 
newspaper.

When he did he uttered a cry of joy.
[TO BR CONTINUED.-}

Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company.

6.40 a. m.—Faat Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, 8t. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock end pointe 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St Stephen, and 
intermediate points.
n. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west: 
Houlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointé#
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: SL 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETUKNINa TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR. 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
12.2», 7 JO p. m., Sleeping Car attached.

MONTREAL,“via Short Line,” 8J0 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO Y 1.15,10.55a.m. 12.10,5.15p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m.; » 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8JO p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11 JO a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20, 11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

AT ST. JOHN V 5.45,
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETOJT.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.4» p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CAKLE19I.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gee. Manager.

{BELTING AND HOSE
JjlOR the purpose^of a General Overhauling, pre-
8. S.EClrY°OF M0Îfril':ELLO,'’tewiffrk“«ken 
off the Bay Route for Two or Three Weeks, dur
ing which time the service will be continued hy 
the steamer “DOMINION.” The “DOMINION” 
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, Wed- 

d Saturday of each week.-
HOWARD D. TRgOP

Copperine Boiler Pu

a 3.00A. ROBB A SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
nrsday anE8T-14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST^K.

Try

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fio 

gcbes, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.MukH®»
■: yxmortgages as Ml

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
e-

Bought an Ancestor;
The Washington correspondent of The 

Philadelphia Record writes; “There is a 
noble old manor house on an estate not 
far from Washington, recently purchased 
by a rich Washingtonian. The other day 
he asked a party of friends down to see 
it. and proudly displayed its attractions 
till they all exclaimed with delight—de
light all the more keen because every
thing was more or less dilapidated. When 
lie had exhausted the liouse and the gar
den, he said to his guests: ‘I bought an 
ancestor with this place. Come and let 
me introduce you to him.’ So they all 
followed him to a secluded spot in the 
grounds, xvhere they found a fine old 
marble vault built into the hillside. The 
host opened the rusty iron door, and they 
all passed into the cobwebby darkness. 
Presently they made out on the left hand 
shelf a skeleton lying at full length,
« Hnv onaba'a nocf in 1*——* 1

WE Send By Mail
WASHADEM0AK LAKE.

width being next and a
of the north siflo line of me pwptn w.cneiot Here
by conveyed, said passage ot ifarde feet in width to 
be used in common by the said Thomas J. Murphy 
his heirs and assigns, and the proprietor of ihe 
adjoining lot. his heirs, and assigns,together with 
a certain other passage of four feet, the width of 
ihe two passages forming one passage of seven
__ in width from said Carmarthen Street to the
western side line of said lot, as bv reference to an 
Indenture made between Hugh S. Normansell and 
M ry his wile of the one part, and the said George 
Smith and Mary#!* i*lfe uf-ttfe-olherpàrt, bear
ing date the twenty-fourth day ot July in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy four, and registered in the Office ol the 
Register o. Deeds, in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, in Book N. N<>. 6 of Records, pages 
32 J3, and 34, will more fully and at large appear :

For Teims of Sale, and other particulars apply 
to the undersigned n Prince William Street, St. 
John N. B. Dated this twelfth day of November

or untooa
Sheridan'** i

urd ICONTIN UED. j
'“I think you "have made out a case, 

Tom. At all events, if the other lines oi 
inquiry fail, we have the 
to fall back on.”

“Now 
seem to,
ohly-tw<Y!eft-‘tite Bimpson woman and 
Wessing.”

“Well, tliep, let’s consider these two 
About Simpson wo know no more than 
tide document tells us."

“As to that, I’ll have to send the 
Shadow to New Roclrelle to make in 
quiries. But 1 want to note a fact 
There are only left now under oui 
process Simpson and Wessing”——

“And Wessing was at the place oi 
murder when the deed was done.”

“Precisely. There’s our first line ol

ARRIVE 9.05 a. m., 2.10,'PnE STEAMER STAR 
1 for the Wushademoak 

m., local lime.
will leave Indian town 
Lake at 10 o’clock, a.

precious paii tlie girl or this poo 
* 3! ‘ :^e N|L fainted !”

1 my both hastened to take her from 
the floor, to which she had fallen, and to 
bear her into the adjoining room, tho 
door of which was open, and lay her 
upon the bed.

The diversion this created helped Hol
brook to resume control of himself. 
While he sought for water, Tom hastened 
into the hall to summon assistance, but 
Is he .opened the door a lady stood be
fore him, probably attracted thither by 
Holbrook's outcries.

Tom hastily told her what had oo- 
curred, and begged that she would go to 
Mfs. Templeton.

me Sowder Fredericton.mcentrattii >Mu|h a pound of any other kind. 1

grocer, general «tore, or reed ifealcr for It. If you canTget It, send at 
kind, we will semi postpaid by mall as follows; —a new, enlarged, 
le "FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISfNG GUIDE" (price 25 cents; tells how

and iotttiSSSBffiby mail. Ask your t 
once to us. Take no other kirn 
elegantly Illustrated copy of the •
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one large 2 14 
pound can and Guide. $1.00.. Sample package of Powder. 03 cents, flvo for SUM. Six large cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom-House Street. Boston. Mass.

rsss: For the accommodation of the people the steam
er “OSCAR WILDE” will leave Indiantown for 
Fredericton, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9 a. m. Returning will leave Fredericton 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. 
in., calling at Gagetown and intermediate points 
both ways, and running un west side of Long A. J. HEATH,

J.E. PORTER, 
______ Manager.giiteaafe^aiggil FACTS! Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHENS ST. JOHNi
The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

(Llmllwt.)CHARLES T. BAILEY, 
Assignee of Mortgagee:1 T. B. IIANINOTON, 

Auctioneer. FOR YARMOUTH, N. CL and Boston.> Supplement to Time Table No. 1.withtt Eauity Sale- El 61 AM DU Aui wrA

naily he i
“Tom, t

way of t . —•— mciuaeives
You never told me of that Varick street 
Interview, and I never told you that Mrs 
Templeton’s family name was Preston 
Here were two broken links that we 
might have joined without the aid oi 
this paper. Now, here is another omis
sion.”

“What?” said Tom, with an air of an
noyance. “Are you going to make us 
out a pair of blunderers?"

“Yes, apparently. We never attempted 
to find out whether Wessing knew any
thing about the diamond button?"

“You always scouted the idea of Wess
ing being connected with the affair.”

“I admit that, and 1 am going also tc 
admit that I came near forgetting to tell 
you that I know who has worn a pail 

them."

WÊÊÊÊÙÊÉÈ
bill of complaint, aud in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
acribed.as follows, that is to

of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott,

SS=E5E?=?#
Bssa*™i=sï'4
.eft ot Miiwu.sh Rtver.m the ye«r one thousand

feëessaaasafe--
PTTRTi'S PAINS-External and In- iSt.'lheneu south Sfty-nine degrees,

CURES KBÇfcSTSSÊBCEtherin. nnd all kindred ti8,ct,ons. Tv^Tthirvtfchti-.to'.ffi thence Sorth
LARGE BOTTLES! fiftyüe decrees. West fourteen chains to another

POWERFUL REMEDY! »£?$ £
MOST ECONOMICAL!

mwwmé 
§mss0m

®h"'& 0f ALPINE,

Referee in Equity.
T. T. LANTALUM,*.Auctioneer.

Are Mixed.“DERBY” Gounod a» * Crltidfcy.
As regards singing in ^articular, I 

once heard Gounod say to a young girl 
who meant to go on the stage, and who. 
while gifted with natural abilities, as 
well as careful training and intelligence, 
spoiled them by a thick and heavy ut
terance: “The musical voice is better 
and better the more nearly it approaches 
to spoken words. A purely vocal note, 
however beautiful, must be varied and 
made distinct by words, which alone 
supply expression, dramatic sentiment, 
warmth and life. A pure, clear and 
distinct utterance is the first law of the 
art of singing.”—Fortnightly Review.

* The new imperial palace in Strasburg, 
just finished, cost $600,000, and is reck
oned among the finest built by the im
perial family of Prussia.________

Purgative. Is a safe, «nro, and me/-say somctning to you. The search 
jvjfi not be long. The man who knifed 
■Eues Templeton is the person who en- 
^ed Annie Templeton away.”

“You are right, Tom," said Holbrook, 
grasping his hand and wringing it. “In 
the first sharp agony of fear for her 1 
was unnerved. You shall not complain 
of my want , of manhood again. But 
where can she be? Who can have done 
this? What shall we do? Where shall 
we go? Think for me, Tom; act, only 
don't let us stop here. 1 shall lose my 
mind if we don’t do something."

“One moment.
Templeton first"

At tliis moment tho lady who had 
gone to Mrs. Templeton’s assistance en
tered the room, and said that the old 
lady bad revived and desired to see the 
gentlemen.

They entered her room.
“My daughter," she feebly moaned.
“Have no fear,” said Tom promptly. 

“She will soon be restored to your em
brace."'

“Yes,” said Holbrook, “I shall neither 
sleep nor eat until 1 can clasp her in my

“God speed and bless youl” said the 
old lady faintly.

They hurried out.
“Mow,” said Tom, as soon as they were 

well out in the street, “the first thing to 
do is to see that you are cooled down and 
steadied. You and 1 want to sit down 
for a careful examination of this thing, 
before we take a step or make a move.”
. “The first thing to do is to go to the 
police,” replied Holbrook.

“1 don’t agree with you—stop, speak 
low, we are followed. Don’t show that 
you are awiffe of it" 0

“Let me get at the scoundrel," de
manded Holbrook.

Tom seized him so tightly that he gave 
Holbrook pain.

“Wpuld you ruin everything? Oh, if 
the Shiàdow were only here to follow the 
spyl But let us take a cab here at the 
corner.”

Holbrook had been restrained with 
difficulty, and Tom desired to get him 
into a cab, where he could reason with 
him.

HOTELS. St. Stephen 
Oak Bay
SLAndrews CroM’ns 
Dyer’»
Bonney River
St. George
Pennfield
New River
Lepreaux
Musquaeh
Dunn’s
Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Carle

fl
3

A7 45
8 05 
8 35New Victoria HotelCIGARBTT E S

>-R il10 50
11 II)248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
S. Ms. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a»d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

11 30 
11 35The Sweetest of the Sweet. 

The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

ii11 40
12 0» 
12 25

r. m.ILv.Ah.
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 daily. Sundays excepted. 
Train No. 1 runs regardless of No. 2.
Rules in time book. No. 1, still in force.

minutes.
Let us see to Mrs. CAFE ROYAL, LAMB. Manioxb.

SL Stephen, N. B., Oct. 1,1889.

Domville Building:,
Comer Xing and Prince Wm. Streets.

precisely like
“Who? For gracious sake!" said Tom 

irritably. “You increase rather than de
crease the possibilities."

“Kendrick Noble. Do you know

MEALS SEB^DATALL & 

Fool Room in Connection.Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure

The “Addressee.**
The postoffice department has recently 

coined a word which will probably find 
its way into the dictionaries. It is “ad
dressee” and signifies the person to whom 
a letter is addressed. We presume it 
will be equally applicable to the charm
ing young lady who is receiving the ad
dresses of a lover. It would work some
thing in this way-in such

“Jones is paying his addresses to Miss 
Smith.” .

“Indeed, is the addressee rich and 
handsome?"—Boston Courier.

For lame back, side or chest, 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

The Steel Pen Trade.
The steel pen trade at Birmingham is 

reported as buoyant, the average weekly 
production exceeding 160,000 gross, 
something that would give ah aggregate 
annual product of 1,198,080,000 steel 
pens. In her majesty’s stationery office, 
one year, the consumption of steel pens 
was about two millions, as against half 
a million of quill ones. In the London 
clubs the proportion of quill pens used 
is larger than that .In the government 
offices.—Detroit Free Press.

- CR0THERS.
HENDERSON WILLIAM CLARK.& WILSON, him?"

“Yes. He is in the same set as the Ash
grove girl and Fountain. But what pos
sible connection can he have with Wes» 
ing?”

“Not any that I know of. But we 
must find out what he has to say about

School Loan Debenture, No. 3,

n-sæssMtgp
gssrvMttMsVjSr'e
of December next, eneumg. Interest on the 
,am. will «,.=« on and .»« .bat da-e.^

u°'Treaa:

Me Coast Eitrais,
COLONIST CLASS TO

Britieli Columbia, 
Washington Territory, 

Oregon and Cal Horn ia.

it,"Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
nnd Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

“Well, I’U take that In hand myself,’ 
said Tom. “But, Holbrook, old man. 
there is one thing you ought to do and at 
once—you ought to go to the Temple
tons. With all the knowledge you now 
possess you may bring out some startling 
trutha Vour clients are now first claim
ants to a large property.”

“True. That has been In my mind to 
say for some time. Why not go up with 
me? In this case two minds will be bet- 
ter than one."

“Agreed," cried Tom, syringing from 
his seat “We have plenty to do now, so 
let us be on the move."

After safely locking up the precious 
document, they set forth to call upon the 
Templetons.

Waterloo St.. 8t. John. N. B- 

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, 
Honse and Sign Painter;

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
Aply to’any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro

vinces for circulara giving all information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Boston.

as rr costs but 100 Bbls Malpeque XXX Oyster», 

Narrows Oysters,
North Shore XX Oysters, 

200 „ No. 1, P. E. L Oysters,
10 Kegs Pigs Feet.

Clam Chowder Served Daily. 
Oysters Served in quantities for 

Famib use.

Paper Hanger etc, S3 CENTS.
10022 North Market street. 

All orders promptly attended to.
Druggist, and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS & CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S.

100
ALWAYS ASK FOR

TI1F, ISLAY BlEWn
CONFUSION

the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 

Invaluable préparation for the permanent cure of aB nervous[ipHS
UM25 Years' Experience.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
HOLBROOK MAKES A BT1RRINO DISCOV

ERY AS TO HIMSELF. BEEF,
NOTICE OF SALE.

MACKIE&C?'? IKSsSEEiipB
full and plain.

LAMB,aSlBas-----
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
His companion submitted, a cab was 

called, and the driver directed to go 
straight to Holbrook’s office.

When they were once on their way 
Tom said.

“I’m not sure that the best way is not 
to tell the police. I want to discuss it.
1 fear it is not The result of giving the 
matter to the police would be that a gen
eral alarm would be given and the bird 
take fllgl.it I am positive we are fol
lowed. If we were to go to the police, 
in ten minutes the party would know of 
it If, on the contrary, we go quietly 
to your office, they will be thrown off 
and suppose that we have not yet waked 
up to the affair. To lull their suspicions 
is to make a great gain. Believe me, 
this is the surer way. Be guided by me. 
thus far at all events." .

“Well, suppose I submit, what then? 
What is gained? Time will have been 
lost—precious time.”

“I have gained something when I have 
cot you to a point that you will argue 
with me."

“What do you mean?”
“That your reason is restored—we 

want cool thought on this subject."
Thus Tom, who was fighting for time,

A Very Queer Material.
Mr. Snaggs—Well, I never expected 

they would make steamship tickets of 
celluloid.

Mrs. Snaggs—Oh, they are not!
Mr. Snaggs—Well, you book for Ger

many and see if they don’t sell you 
Lloyd tickets.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

WfÉïISlsII
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

VEAL,
HAM,VERY OLD.

, on Each Bottle 6 Years OJjL
STILLER!E8 I— iis cmiro.BACON,

LARD,
POULTRY.

VEGETABLES.
THOS DEAN,

13 and 14 City Market.

See Analytical Report 
LAGAVULIN, ) i„LAro or Islay, Aroyleshibe. 
LAE 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW. in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 

the eleventh day of October, in the year of Oür

tSÏSEBSSSaRegistrhr of Deeds in and tor the said County of 
Kings, in Book I. No. 4 of records, pages 387 , 388. 
389, 390 and 391, there will, for t he Jpurpoee of 
satisfying tho moneys secured thereby, detault 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second

lauds and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:-

-.«a- BîEISp‘111
biuousness, dizziness, Jth-
ÎNDIGESTlêh, FLUTTERING or Sg-iftE* 5"‘.'"TSi ISnSSr"
JAUNDICE, .nmWOF HEART' tiré S"'"o',1 K
SALT RHEUlil, THE STOMACH, ^21^55^

Nin-ember, A, D„ lm,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. arthür TRUEMAN.
T. M1LBÜRN & CO.. ^"i'oBONTO. SolicitorforXortlwee.

EGAN & TRACKSELL,
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House! 
Brokers.’

Forward Merchandise. Money And. MekMee of
HEtSSKSSSSS

Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby mid Annapo
lis and Clmrlotietuwn and Suminerside, V. 1$. 1.,
"connTOtions0nuuie^with reeponsible Express

SKBttStfl
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from hurope via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steaiuess.

Agency in Liverpool 
warding system of Great

Hernia Specialist , 
266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.HAREM

the stomach and bowelos, cures wind colic, softens

îsïaMe:
Southing Syrup tok Child be* Tkkthino {.spleaa- 

druggists throughout the world. Price Ztt cents a

IHBSGSSIfc
CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

RS. TEMPLETON 
was alone when 
Holbrook and 
Tom were usher
ed into her apart
ments. Holbrook 
looked eagerly for 

Annie, but she was not present, and 
and there was a void in the room and 
disappointment in his heart.

After Tom had been presented to Mrs.
Templeton, for up to this time he had 

met her, Holbrook opened the 
conversation by saying:

“We came upon some rather startling 
information this morning, Mrs. Temple
ton, which closely concerns yourself and BUCceeded in gaining it The truth was, 
your daughter. 1 regret she is not here the reporter was not altogether disin- 
to listen tv the story.” genuous or disinterested in the policy he

“Why, was she to meet you here?” — He quickly realized that
asked Mrs. Templeton to the police for aasist-

(NOT THE SULTAN’S)

f

CIGARETTES.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a special tvYILDIZ Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night. ,

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

in connection with 
it Britain and the Coutin-

ens"hipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine. . . x ,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo* 
warded with despatch. _

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United Srates or Europe, and vice versa.
JAMBS BxrtCK, J.R4BTONE.

AeetSupL, Agent
St. John, N. E.

CIGARETTES.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
Root. Maxwell, 

385 Union St

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
iu^theJVIarket. G. L. & C. TEA CO, W. Causey,

Mecklenburg St
ARY A. STEAD, 

Morigugcc, Charlotte Street.

TRY THEM.

*
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adverhsments-Ith £ TOPICOF th e day.I
NEWLubin’s Perfumes,

Rimmell’s Perfumes,
Atkinson’s Perfumes,

Rictsecker’s Perfumes,
Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 

Okell’s Mona Boquet,’ 
Genuine Eau de Cologne, 

Colgate’s Violet Water. 
Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet Water,

D & H’s Rondeletia,
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

Hoyt’s German Cologne,

BrevitiesF n*l leers' Concert.
P,„.n Talk »»">"«• Ban(J ofthc62nd Fasileers will give .Two more Nova Scotians have advan>

[Fredericton Farmer.! _ . .. ... MWhnnirs’ ed good money for worthless checks
The feeling is growing among the best their concert to-mght - within a few davs, one at Portland, Maine

elements of the Conservative party of Institute under the.patron age «*£0* njid the „ther on Uie train near Badger.
New Brunswick, that the general con- Blaine and the officers o creditable to the Halifax news-
duct of the St. John Sun and the clique A feature of the «newt™" be a chores It 8bould so
who control it, are not calculated to by not less than M Iren online,ty, mm ^ ^ ^ for tbem

SH^S^iftShant bnUishp"n:Ktiv^vre^
Of » few men whose chief aim is not the that the Institute would be crowded and The Pictou Standard gives a list of 13

of their party but to swell their every prediction as to their success was persons living at Gairloch, wlioee com
8 l^wUh ^Te mgardlessof invariably realised. The same feeling bined ages aggregate 1173 years, being

While the in favor of the Battalion Band still ex- an average of over 90 years.
ista and as under the leadership of Band A 8bght fire was occasioned in the 
master Jones, the members of the Band Burton house last evening, a window 
have made rapid strides onward, the ^^in having ignited at a gas jet. It 
public will so manifest their delight in wag extinguished without the aid of the 
hearing them in concert again that there firemen.
will not be an empty seat in the hall. ^ friendg of jamoa Tait, whose horse 
The programme is well arranged and recent,y dropped dead on King street, 
will give every satisfaction. subscribed liberally to a fund for his

Coming Events. benefit John Doherty, who worked in
The choir of St Philip’s church, under Morrison’s coal shed, collected $39.<5, 

the leadership of D. J. Macintyre, will but it failed to reach Mr. Tait’s bands, 
give a sacred concert this evening at pQ^erty j8 n0w in Boston. He left a

iiïSi SSB ls“ t. ‘S-S1™™ ■« b., ™d„,i,.d «w -j
the church. lost the money and had therefore leu

The regular monthly meeting of the Mr. Tait, however, has got a horse.
5eChart™7Ï^ » is 6aid that CapUttW. Chisholm
(Thursday) evening at eight oclock, at is about to retire from the agency 
120 Prince William street. International S. S. co and that he will he

and selfish views and for their own Tho committee appointed by the exhi- 8Ueceeded by Mr. Lackley at present 
aggrandizement, it is time that the mde- bitlon association will meet the directors . d on the State of Maine, pendent Conservative pmss of New U «{£, ̂ "'atttilty’s'^m: Another incendiary Are was discover

Brueawick uttered a protest the Magee's block, on. Monday aft,— oon at 3 d j Moncton yesterday morning in
Who will say, for mstande, that he . |ime t„ prev=nt serious damage. One fl

respectable portion<*It*>New’ BraM»cakvival Dxvicrr.-At a general Sameul Kilborn, a carpenter, is believed 
conservatives agree with the Bnnm ts committee meeting of the common conn- l0 be the fire bng who has kept the town
gratuitous abuse of the C “f8"®*® ci, tbia afternoon, tl.e report of the spec- ^ a ferment for some weeks past
members and anpporters of the I»081 jal committee in reference to the carni- . ...rvevinz for
r„„eminent Are we to understand vaj accounts was heard. The report re- The engineering parties surv y n=
tost the Conservative standard of commended the paying of the carnivM and air line between Edmunston and
that the lonsertat deficit to the amount of $1,084.10. A , are expected to be out of the
political morality ia to be set by boodiors mu_r reductions in the sums asked . . . , v„ The length

Taylor, William Douglas, and dozens of . i„
others, prominent in the Conservative Gold a^"™CMe" Mulce,
party in their respective counties, are to Herr?ngj Canned Salmon, Citron
be maligned and ridiculed because and all otber goods, by H. W.
they, forsooth, decline to follow the lead Ngrthrup, South Wharf, 
of the Sun in opposition to a Government gBAME>.,8 Wagk3) out this port are now
they have been elected to supports follows: U. K. or continent, monthly
Coming nearer home to the Sun, is it not $20; runs $35; coastwise $20; »nd West 
a fact that that paper has alienated from Indies and South America monthly $ 5.
the Conservative ranks many former The Steamer Soui.anges, will leave In- 7----- -.. - ntnffraDh
staunch aupportera of the party?. What di,ntow„ lor Fredericton on Saturday at IfyondcR.re ^f^^’Æ^Tntho
about Us courae in the late mayoralty 9 a. m. _______ .----__ province that has so great a combination Newculto- Nsw> 181h i„.t, ship Monrovia, | , r.i

Z5.1h.B‘,.ZL"A.t;r, ^=rS.V.r..r “ Double number of the
, Macaulay Bros. & to, YoUng Ladies ioum-ative principles that dictated the Suns “No mere flirting for me, toys, re- roretm Pori». lUUIIg LOU O

—«rassrfS rS^Rvsc sSSegfA r , , ku

iBBEEHE ESfUiliS FOE FANCY WORK gpE&œ al 18 for ^ by
one say that the Sun’s belittling of Hon' ayeetand o^couree 1 made myseïf as SILK BOLTING; frB(,.i,,n,l9ihin»t. f,,’1I,pli 1̂i™1t0b; -îrTT T 1 XT
Dr. Pugsley is in the interests of the *a;ly 80 aa p^ible Had a pleasant CONGRESS CANVAS; M"' ^ J. & A. McMILLAN,
Conservative party of which he ta anch ha|f hour wdtVtertofore we reached the WQgL AND COTTON JAVA ti'^Srio; "bris iïâ. Imm
a prominent member, and which the Sun Staton, we^an? CANVAS: ao > „,b^ Ibomu P.mD.r I
so misrepresents? And wliatregarding rela j could carry for her. Shesmileu BURLAP 1 AN VAS; k<£ from Ne» York. . Carrie Eel! Me £ t. John, N. B.
the Sun’s attitude towards Hon. John gawitchingly,a„d said I might help her BUTCHER’S LINEN; .Hî&kî ' •
Costigan? Here again the cloven jfi would be so kind. Then she pointed pAjjcY CONGRESS CANVAS Lep“iidenoe, 19th in.t.«hr Jnno. Oonsh, from
hoof shows itself |fs it not a *» £L^^^were ?hke b.b?^ With Lace Edge; » sV“htV„»„d, «th in.t, Urk Bn, of Fnndv,
known fact that hundreds of the per- X?Sd“»s, asleep. She said they BERLIN CANVAS ^S^tiNsthinrt.^hrRobhiofltKlf^
sonal friends of Mr. Costigan in St. ber8. Well, I was in for it, so|I pick- OATMEAL CLOTHS, itobim-on.from W<«i Point for N®w Y»rk; lvih

also be political support- êd up the biggest ones,one oneitherarm 54 80 and 90 inch LINEN for te.t.«hrl[o. «yod from ehatb.m for W.imu,^
«.JfA Hen SUt.hU». 1 SSSL,""-’

ÏZTX» ris-Si’-r-, ■- «wessstiue»

Roman Catholic? Possibly the Son, which asked me to pt mlronltetro^fc _ -^5^5- ... ».
same motiMm'S*ïhs^y ^trêâtôaeniPof |001 the ‘>lbie8’ ellQg
Mr. Costigan. them, lifted out the young woman, kissed ■ U%m^9u

This is certain, that the Son no longer her two or three times, and told the 
represents the views of the better con- driver he could go. Would you believe 
stituents of the Conservative party in she was so spooney on that husband 
New Brunswick, but simply the pockets of here she never said good-by to me nor 
and spleen of its boodle proprietors. looked in my direction at all; and that 

r 1 ain’t the worst of it. I had to pay the
I carriage hire myself and lost half a day’s 
, time in the bargain. That woman cured 

At St George’s church, Ottawa, it ap- me of flirting so long as I live.

LOCAL MATTERS. District Division. The Great Sale of Carpets
-----AT-----

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON k ALLISON’S
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

November 1S89.

ALD?SfMCT0DIvi6ioNNire°^MtS” to

ROBERT MAXWELL, 
District Worthy Patron. ----- IS THE-----

ÊBESpf:
PoiAt Eepbeavx, Nov. 21.9 a. m.

.Wind southwest, ; fresh, heavy ra .
:Therm. 49. , „

Point Lsphbaux 3p, m,—Wind W,S, 
W. Soft, cloudy. Therm, 47.

* No Drunks.—There were not any 
drunks before the court today.

Thk Short Link Train, from Montreal 
was one hour late this afternoon.

A Late Robin.—A robin visited Mr. 
Sadler’s garden to-day, and seemed to be 
wondering whether summer was gone or 
aot,—Chatham World.

BOOTS!! SHOES: Most important event of this week and next. 
Great Bargains will be offered, for a few days, in 

11 have a good rtock Of Ml Best Brussels Carpets,
goods for Ladies, Gents Begt ^ Medium Quality Tapestry Carpets, 

and Children.

z

public or party interests.
mure of dissatisfaction may be heard

hTany part of the province, they 
are especially distinct in the city 
of SL John, where the Sun clique by 
its arrogant abuse of power and its 
selfish and greedy course, has alienated 

of the best Conservatives

Lotus of the Nile,
Murray & Lanman’a Florida Water. 

FOR SALE BY
-----AND-----

Remnants of Carpets of All Kinds,Call and Examine.T. B. BARKER & SONS

W. L. TILL,very many 
from their party allegiance. It may be 
all very well for W. H. Throne to draw 
his thousands of dollars annually lor 
fat hardware contracts; for C. A. Everett 
to extract his thousands for barbed wire 
fencing; for Ezekiel McLeod to run up a 
big bill of costs for legal expenses; and 
for the Sun itself, of which these people 
are the principal owners, to scoop be
tween ten and fifteen thousand dollars 
per year for public printing, but when 
they seek to run the entire Conservative 
machine according to their own narrow

----- ALSO-----
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Remnants of Oil Cloths,gyinily Block, 108 King 81.

Port of St. Jolm.
ARRIVED. O O -A- Xj - The object of this sale is to make room for a large im

portation of Carpets expected early in the new year. 
take the elevator to the second flood.

Nov 2l8t
Stmr Hiawatha. 147, Marstcrs, Hantsport, mdse

“ J w Dean, 85, McCnrroii, Joggins.
" Mabel. 3H, Lent, West port.
“ Freddie Stevens, 24. Crocker, Freeport,
“ ManzuiiillH, 89. Knowlton, Parrsboro. 

Violet N, 32, Paul, Clcmentsport. 
CLEARED.

schooner. ___________
- Varon Laure.—For the month end- 
■: ing Nov. 20th there were 19 vapor lamps 
reported out. Tins ia an improvement 
onTast month when 42 lamps were re

ported out i_______ _ .
Tmt Wet Weather, and continuous 

wear makes it difficult for the street 
railway company to keep their road in 
repair hot they do wonders by steadily
working at it _______

A Meeting of the Council of the Board

to be discussed at the annual meeting of 
tfae Board Monday December 2.

TO AHKIVE:

Old Mine Sydney.

^donia, Springhill, j MANCHESTER
Honeybrook and free

“£ldSl»r, 60, Blake, Eaetport, «alt, Barton j blâming AnthraCltC

W. Xj. BUSBY.

&
j

$4.*00.

QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED." Louisa, 15, Connors, Beaver 
« Mabol, 38, Lent, Westport.

hello.

Tel. Sun.

.—| AMERICAN RUBBER 
WM®, teS BOOTS AND SHOES.
Cnaadlan Port*.

ARRIVED. X
The schooner Glide, Capt Barkhouse, 

wax says the Kentville Star, totelly des
troyed by fire at White Waters on Sun
day last She was loaded with apples 
and wood for the Boston market
. Me. Noehah A. Wyman shot three
fc°thwV
î- 8Doane.—Yarmouth

Tribune. _______
Change of Capiainb—Captain Corbett 

of the echooner Jennie Parker is com-

She will sail as soon as there is a lair

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

for^
St Stephen, 20th imt.Fchr Sltle, Hamlyn, from

NH.K.T9th in.t, brig'nt Loui,., LeBlenc.from We have now in stock the best qualities. 
Sydney. . Surprisingly low prices.

Ba°S; I qtAUn MHJSj^The David Weston has made her last 
trip up river this season and will go into 
winter qoartera. The Soiilangca will 
continue on the route a few days longer.

A despatch to the Boston Post says: 
Miss Emma Tremi, aged 19, was found 
dead in bed at Avon Sunday morning. 
She had been in town only three weeks, 
coming from St. John, N. B. Circum
stances indicate that she did not die 
from natural causes.

of the report.

$4.00.

Haroll Gilbert,
Bril Inti Port*.

ARRIVED.
Barry, 16th inst, brig'nt Garrick, Aylwood, from pÇVTrny ALL WOOD & GO., 

^ilhirditrj'tli iset, barque Sentinel, Morrell,from | £££ Wm. St. -

Bristol,* 18th inst. bark Memlo, Horn from St

You can buy right

CHRISTMASd°beif;i*t, 19th inet, bark Saeoaa, Gordon from 
N Borrow1:18th imt, bark Eroa Petteraon, from 

y ^Hoÿnead, 18th inat, bark Dagny, Gjertaen 
the from Parraboro. ^

wind. ■■ _______

âw&SfSrl
mnoy the residents a great deal. H is 
about time a stop is being put to it as 
they are becoming a ^nuisance to the 

^ community.
Struck by thk Train.—As W 

of West Send was driving a 
track of the Shore Line railway 
West end, the hind wheel of hi

54 KING ST. "
BTJYh►-I

IDEAL
SOAP.

m. Evans 
across the 

today at 
s dum

SsSep
way system of carrying cash, now 
etmiliarly known as the -HJaali Carrier 
System.” It has become very popular 
and is now in general use in large .city
stores- _______

A, New Entebprisb at Round Hiçx- 
—Mr. Joseph G Purdy, o' Round Hill,
^»ÆhtÆte1.rhenZ

ting upthese premises with all necea- 
aimliances aud modern improve

ment» requieite for chicken and poultry
~-v^S$8Zr A~Woodman’s miH will
abont two weeks >*et 

Stetson & Cutler’s mill at Indiantown 
Will ran till about Christmas.

Randolph A Baker’s mill has about six 
weeks sawing to do before closing down.

Miller & Woodman’s shingle mill will 
likely ran all winter.

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, PerfumedSkates.
r?i*

John would
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.the genuine

TT.
OPENING TO-DAY:

Coal Vases, d 
Brass Fire Setts, 

Fire Guards, &c.

iioaton, ivto lost, .W au* e!a\ «-», —
^SrtlandflsttMnêt, bnrq^^ritieh Amorio*.
LV.rY^KUhertA^G,m.f„, Bear Riren 
Isaac Burpee. Williams,for Halifax; Jane Ingram 
Palmer for Pictou.

Pascagoula. 12th inst,.bark Queen of the Fleet, 
Swayne, for Buenos Ayres; 13tb inst,bark J Walter 
Scammell. McFarlane, tor Montevideo. 

Newburyport, 16th inat. schr Hope, Moore for

Made by the Starr Manufacturing Com
pany, all sizes and qualities in 

stock at lowest prices.
—ALSO—

ran for

In all shades and qualities, a ^am
ber of shades to our special 

and not to be had elsewhere»#
Our Plushes are the best 

value ever 
offered.

Long Reach Skates.
Boston, 19th inst, schr Susie E Wilcox, for Wy- 

cocomagh; Canning Packet, Berry, for Annapolis; 
Hattie Turner, Glass for St John.The Kyrie. W. H. THORNE & CO.,SAILED.

Vineyard Haven, 17th inet, echra Daniel 
ford. Louise, Francia Arthemus, Annie V Bergen 
and Juno: 18th inst, schr Bees & Stella, for New 
York; Harry L Whiton for do; Hattie C. for 
Newark- 19th inat, Robbie Godfrey for New York.

St Naxaire, 15ih inat, barque Kate Burrill, 
Beveridge, destination not known.

Hyannia, 17th inat, schr Benj T 
son, for Proviucctown.

Thk Electric IaIght.—In the cost of 
electric lights for the cities of Canada 
itt yesterday’s issue; there was an error, 
which was plain to any acquainted with 
the subject, when it stated that in 
Hàmilton the cost was $1,15 a pole for a 
nightly service and in Peterborough $1,- 
20 as it should have read $115 and $120. 
The lowest price service is a dangerous 
service, and m taking such, risk to life of 

nd beast is

nous: >ERS’Fancy Si Figes Gif-
pears that a strong feeling las 
raised over the differences of opinion of 
members of the church in regard to I The Moors have extraordinary ideas 
whether the words,Lord have mercy upon concerning female beauty. They fancy 
us and incline our hearts to keep this law, an oily skin, teeth projecting beyond the 
should le chanted by the choir or repeat- hips, pointed nails an inch long and a 
ed by the whole congregation, in response figure so corpulent that two persons 
to the reading of the commandments, putting their arms around the waist 
With the object of ascertaining which of could scarcely make their fingers loach, 
the two ways of performing the service A woman of moderate pretensions to 
is followed in the various Episcopal beauty needs a slave under each arm 
churches in St. John, a Gazette reporter to support her as she walks, and a per- started this morning to interview all the | ^

their daughters attain this unwieldly 
Rev. C. J. James, pastor of St. James’ I size that they make them eat a great 

Church was the first one seen. | quantity of millet pudding and drink
several bowls of camels milk a day.

, .. Mungo Park says he has seen a poor
the congregation to repeat the words, gjrj 8jt crying for more than an hour 
Lord have mercy upon us and incline with the bowl at her lips while her mother 

hearts for keep this law, in response stood over her with a stick and beat her
whenever she perceived that she was 
not swallowing.

The Moors marry at a very early age 
asked the reporter. I and wives are always purchased. The

“They are repeated by the whole con- father of the girl caunot refuse an offer 
. v, TomM <<w_ h-v- 1 unless there is some stain on the young gregation, replied Mr. James, We have man,8 cbaracter. If a wife does not be- 

all our prayers said and not sang be- come the mother of a son she may be 
cause we think it the most natural way.” divorced by the husband. The mother 

Rev. J. DeSoy res. pastor of SU John’s of many sons is held in the highest 
(atone) church, in reply to the renter’s ^emafo™ " * ^ 
question taid, “We always say them;
The words are repeated by the congrega
tion.”

Market Square. HARDWARE.Moorish Beauty. ;
PIANOSANDORGANSFOR CHINA SILK, 

-AND- Biggs, Bender- Clarke, Kerr & Thorne,VOSB, BEHR, MASON A HAMLIN endlBELL.

PIANO STOOLS,

Accordéons, Music Books, &c
Everyone is invited to examine my 

PIANvS and ORGANS and to get special

SHEET MUSIC 3 to 10 Cents.
PIANOS TO HIRE.

WM. CRAWFORD,

PLUSH GOODS,
Nov 14th, Inf 61, Ion 12, barque Erato,from New

castle for Belfast.
Oct 23rd, lat 32, Ion 12, ship 

Sourabnya for New York.

Notice to Mariner*.
Maine—Belfast Harbor=The d»y beaco 

erly on Steel’s Ledge. Belfast Harbor, has been 
replaced 290 yards N 5 deg W from red buoy No.

60 Prince William St.man a
The Hatchery.—Mr. Alex. Mow at has 

finished the season’s operations of col
lecting eegs, and safely conveying the 
game to the Hatchery. Over 3,000,000 
ova have been laid down in the trough 
in fine condition; double the quanity of 
any previous year. Although the Hatch
ery is very large, overcrowding is likely 
to occur in the spring if half a million of 
so of eggs ate not sent to other establish
ments, which are likely to require a 
supply.—Restigouchi Pioneer.

New Vessel.— Mr. James Martin, a 
veteran ship builder, has recently com
menced the building of another schooner 
for the coasting trade at Margaretville, 
N. SL The Keel, 77 feet in length, has al
ready been laid, aud the timber for con- 
SLruction is rapidly being hauled into the 
yard, affording employment to many -* 
the residents. The depth of hold will 
8$ feet. She is being built for Messrs. 
J. A. Balcom. and others, and will be 
launched early in the spring.

All shades in
CORDS, POM-PONS, . TASSELS, and 

SILK ORNAMENTS.

ROPE SILK, WASHING SILK, 
EMBROIDERY SILKS,

SOcis. todOels. 
» Ball.

RIBBONS from the narrowest to the 
widest widths, in all shades ever made. 
Our Ribbon stock is very complete, 
^ou can match anything in Fancy

N B Lewis, from

We have just opened a large Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN
n form-

Dnmariscotta River: A new spindle has been 
placed on the N W end of "The Ledges.*' off 
Fitch’s Point, on the east side of the channel; also 
one on a ledge 760 yards N 10 deg E from Perkins 
Poinçon the west side of tbe channel, Damaris-
° New Hampshire—Half-way Rocks Buoy moved 
—The horizontally striped buoy formerly on the 
east side of Half-way Rocks, Isles of Shoals, coast 
of New Hampshire has been moved to the south 
side of those rocks, and is now i mile N 9 deg 30 
min E from Isles of Shoals lighth

pastors on the subject. Ml SI ----- IN-----

PINE G Krz- STALG6 King street, St John, N. B.“Is it the custom in your church for

OP the TABLE GLASSWAFTEMENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

RIto the reading of the commandments, or 
are the words chanted by the choir?” Macaulay Bros. & Co., At Wonderfully Low Prices.GAMemoranda.

Passed Low Point, 20th inst. schr Gazelle, Lud
low, from Halifax for Sydney; 19th iost, stmr St 
Pierre. Angrove, from St Pierre, Miq, via -ydney 
for Philadelphia; European, Johnson, from Syd
ney for Loi don; Erl King, Priske, from Montreal 
via Sydney for London.

Passed Lundy Island, 9th inst, ship Lord Lytton 
Grierson, from Cardiff for Montevideo.

Passed Ascension prior to 9th inst, ship Mohur, 
Casey, from Colombo, etc, for New York.

In port Leghorn, 1st inst, bark Violet, Harding,

WHOLESALE AND AIL.ANEAGLE CHOP Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

NO W. H. Hayward,be

SSBLACK TEA.
A..T. BTTSTI2ST, 85 and 87 Princess St.A Domestic in Trouble;—This morn- 

ing'Carrie McCluskey, a member of tbe 
Salvation army was brought to the 
police station hy officer Roes and lodged 
in the Surgeon’s room, She is a domestic 
in the employ of W. C. R; Allan of West 
end and it is said, she stole some goods 
from "her employer. No charge has as 
yet been entered against her but she is 
held at the station pending whatever 
will be done. She has been a member 
of the Salvation army for a long while, 
and to all appearances lived a good life.

The Mackerel Run.—Halifax papers 
say that on Monday '1 homas Renner se
cured about 800 barrels; Edward Demp
sey, 300 barrels; Joseph Reyno, 250 bar
rels; James Reyno, 80 barrels; Archibald 
Darrah, 200 barrels; Andrew Sullivan, 40 
barrels, all of Herring Cove. A man 
named Johnson, of Bear Cove, caught 
160 barrels; and Beazley’s schooner Can’t 
Help It, 150 barrels. 2000 barrels 
ia the estimate all told. The greater part 
of this has gone fresh by steamer to Bos-

Pbiladklpbu, Nov 18—Schr Theresa, from 
Chatham, N B, reports Nov 9, 23 miles ENE from 
Highland Light, in a gale from east, split fore and 
main sails and lost a portion of deck load of laths.

London, Nov 18.—Bark Midas, (Br) Whidden, 
from Mon'«video for Barbados, before stranded at 
Macelo, got off slightly damaged. Agreement

QET THAT UR AND. 38 Dock Street.

EVENING CLASSES
The Author of “Nancy Lee.”

[From the Philadelphia Times.]
Rev. L. G. Stevens, pastor of St Luke’s I There is a man living quietly in Lon- 

church, when asked whether the Kyrie don who ia one of the roost successful 
was repeated by the congregation or yeVheTaTt ve^ wld™
chanted by the choir, replied that it was ly known by name. It is Frederick E 
the custom in St Luke’s for tin congre- Weatherly, and he is the author of 
gation to repeat the words. “Nancy Leo’” a song that has been sung

In the absence of Rev. W.O. Raymond
of St: Mary’s church, Mrs. Raymond an(j money that makes him practically 
kindly informed the reporter that the independent. The song was written at Ox- 
words of the Kyrie were alwavs repeated ford man hour. Weatherly had made 
by the congregation in the service a, I “ the aL^'cro—
conducted in St. Mary s church. ment The pupil failed to keep his ap-

Rev. A. J. Reid, who occupies the pill- pointaient, and while waiting for him the 
pit in St. Paul’s (the Valley) church in piece came suddenly to bis mind, and it
the absence of Canon DeVeber, stated grange'thingaliKmt the song was that it 
that it was the custom there for the choir waa in the heyday of its popularity about 
to chant the words. the time of the Princess Alice disaster. It

Canon Brigstoch of Trinity M MU^med
said ; It has been the custom for the -n ajj t^e English newspapers, and the 
choir to chant the words, but as it is the g^g suffered a temporary check in its 
leading feature of Church of England popularity, bat thousand of copies of it 
services for the congregation to take part ^^^CsIra^Canad^tod m‘f!« 
in all the services it is optional in Una wberever the English language ia spoken, 
case.” Mr. Weatherly is the author of scores of

A member of the choir of the Paradise other songs that are not so well known. 
Row Mission Ch.pel said that it was the 
custom there for the congregation to re- 
peat the words of the Kyrie at all ordi
nary services or low celebration, it being 
song oç chanted by the choir only at the 
special services, or high celebration.

An Eagle stamped on five sides of 

every box.

Another New Lot of Those

ONE DOLLAR BOOKS£300. In Painting and Free hand and Mechan
ical Drawing, fer ladies and 

gentlemen.
Studio, 74 Germain Street,

BOSTON. Stmr State of Maine, 61 cases eggs, 
8 bbls 20 bags potatoes, 1 box squash. 1 hf bbl 
celery, 1 tub butter, 2 casks slats, 3 bbls, 1 bag B 
W meal. 124 boxes L plates, 4 bales waste, 10 bbls 
dulse, 5 boxes 'granite, 9 pfcgs removals, 196 car
cases lamb, 46 boxes, 7 cases poultry, 100 cases 
canned B berries, 9 cases lobsters 6 bags hake 
sounds, 1 box eels, 20 bbls pickled herring,469 bbls 
alewives, 4 horses hy II W Chisholm.

NEW YORK. Schr Gladys, 950,000 spruce lathe 
by A Cushing k Cx 

EASTPORT. Sc

-----AT-----

STRENGTH and PURITY F. H.C. MILES. All other Books at the same very Idjt 
prices.

Will be pleased to have you come and 
look through them.
First Choice is something to G

—IN— N. B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma- 
chinists and others._________________________

EAGLE HEAVY FEED.hr Star, 1150 bags salt by Bar*
VANCEBORO. N B Railway, 160 casks lime, 

2 cars limestone 30 tons, by Stetson Cutler k Co.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.

Damara, 1145. fmn London, in po:
Ulunda, in port London, Nov 16.

Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, Oct 5th.
BARQUES.

Arklow, from Cork, Oct 9th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Oct 1st.
Katahdin, from London, Oct 5th.
Magnum, from London via Halifax, Sept 28lh. 
David Taylor from Waterford Nov 13.

BAB0UKNT1NK8.
Culdoon, in port Glace Bay Nov. 11,

Coaster* In Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.
" Seaflower, Morris, for Parrsboro.
•• Frank Gould. Carson, for St Andrews.
“ Minnie N, Elliott, for Fiv Islands.
" Louisa. Connors, Beaver Harbor.
“ E W Merchant, Dillon, Digby.
“ Sea Bird, Andrews, Five Islands.

TO
dr.

TEA. WATSON & Co.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

—LANDING—rt Nov 15.SOLD BY

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

, BE PRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

<J. SX ZD 1TEY KAYE,

I CAR HEAVY FEED,ff. Fruit Meway,ton.
in 100 lb Sacks.Runaway,—This morning a horse be

longing toThos. Sellerton, a milkman, 
away on Union street and smashed the 
wagon to which it was attached all to 
pieces. A serious accident was prevent
ed on Charlotte street by Patrick Gor
man formerly caretaker of the roller rink. 
The horse when it arrived on Charlotte 
street ran towards Lugrin’s photograph 
gallery and a lady who was walking 
along on the sidewalk seeing the horse 
coming towards her ran for the stairs of 
the photograph gallery but the frightened 
Biimal also started lor there and would 
have run over the lady but for Mr. Gor
man who caught the horse by the head 
and held him. Mr. Gorman was dragged 
quite a distance and had his hands and 
Arms considerably braised.

C lljr Police Court.
It was Robert Johnson and not Robert 

Nixon who was charged with being drank 
and fighting on Sheriff street as stated in 
last evening’s Gazette.

17 & 18 South Wharf.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
ADVERTISEMENT.

MARRIED.
GALBRAITH-STRAYHORN—Nov. 20. at the 

home of the bride’s parents, Westmoreland 
road, by Rev. T, H. Capp, Mr. J. J. Galbraith, 
of Pisarinco, to Mrs. M. M. St rayhorn, of this

GENERAL AGHNT FORINBW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s ... Building, Saint JohnWANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,foiLondon’* Enormous Hagnltade.
London i s believed to be the largest 

city in|fhe world. In 1881 that portion
The Kyrie is related by the -hole j ^™ 

congregation of St. Judes church except 352 acres. “Greater Iaondon,” as the en- 
on special occasions when it is chanted tire London police district is called, had 
bv the choir 4,794.312 inhabitants, occupying 787
^______ ________ square miles. At present “Registration
I am offering briar pipes - with pure London” alone has hardly less than 4, 

amber mouth pieces at 25 cents each— 250,000 souls, and “Greater London,’ or 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, the whole city, has probably over 2,500, 
59 King street. • 000"

10c.SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

E nerbor.
“ Traffick, Brenton. for Mnrguretville.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis.
“ Mizpeh, Cleveland tor Margaretville.
“ Florence. M< Granahan. for Port Gerrge. 
“ Ocean Lily, MiUshell, for Cam po hello.
“ Sparmaker, Woodworth for Bridgetown.

DIED. MERCHANT TAILORS,
l each insertion) 

—OR—“
BAIRD—At her parents’ residence, St Martins, 

Elma, aged 16 years, second daughter of Wil
liam and Rebecca Baird.

SULLIVAN—On Wednesday, 20th inst, after a 
Hannah, wife of

Foster’s Corner, King Street
All the latest novelties In Tweed», Worsted», Coal.

lugs, etc., etc.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.50c.HARKS WHARB.

Schr E B Ketehum, Morrissey, for Parrsboro.
WALKKRS WHARF.

Schr J D Payson, Nickerson, for Port Maitland.

short illness of consumption, 
Jeremiah J Sullivan, aged 36 #r.ffiB-Funeral Saturday at hal f past two o’clock, 

from 101 Duke street
Ladle* and Military Work a Specialty#Per week in advance.
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